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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920"

Students are
urged to give
system a look
Q The new general fee
allocation system gives
power to the students
through student organization representatives.
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BG News

If students take a step back to
look at the new process of allocating general fee dollars, they
may find that the process isn't
that bad after all.
That's what John Woods,
Graduate Student Senate president said, claiming giving the
process a try would be more
beneficial than bowing out of the
process altogether.
The only real problem with the
new process as it stands is that
students are afraid of it. Once
they read it carefully and ask
questions, they will be able to see
that the process is by no means
set in stone, Woods said.
He noted that he has been involved with the Student Budget
Committee for the past two
years, presented pleas for funding in front of the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocation and will be chairman of
the new Student Budget Committee.
Only this time around, the SBC
is going to have a purpose and a
defined role, Woods said. Before,
he said the group had little direction or purpose other than to recommend the budget be used for
ACGFA with the University
Budget Committee.
Under the new method proposed by Ed Whlpple, vice president for student affairs, the SBC
will appoint the Student Organization Financial Board. That
board replaces the current
system of ACGFA and is represented by one representative of
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Whipple

Woods

the Graduate Student Senate,
three representatives of the Undergraduate Student Government and five representatives of
student organizations.
This group will be advised by
an administrative staff member,
which Whipple appoints. Amy
O'Donnell from the office of student life is the appointee for this
year. The chairperson will be selected from among the membership. The board will meet monthly in order to take care of regular
business that may arise.
Whipple said the new process
was developed in such a way that
the first year will be a complete
trial run. Any part of the process
can be changed by the students at
any time throughout.
The system was developed by
him because the students weren't
coming up with a viable system
of reorganizing the process.
Whipple said he saw the process
used by other institutions with a
good deal of success.
"The administration is giving
(us) a push to get started," Woods
said. "It's a good step in the right
direction."
Woods said he hopes students
don't get scared away from the
process because it contains
• See STUDENTS, page five.
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University Presidnet Sidney Ribeau explains his views on how to I forum Wednesday. In front of him sits an array of cut-out figures
incorporate a diverse education into the class curriculum at a I used to represent some of the many differences in people.

Forum focuses on diversity
□ University administrators and
faculty participated in a forum to
help unify various departments.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News

University administrators and faculty discussed how to unify departments and increase
diversity on campus Wednesday.
Titled "Advocates for Ethnic Diversity," the
forum was held to join together various departments, including Ethnic Studies, Financial Aid
and Multicultural Affairs.
According to Lorna Gonsalves-Pinto, research
associate for the office of Diversity Initiatives,
the forum was the first step towards developing
a continuing dialogue on ethnic diversity at the
University. She said all departments have to

work logether to reach a common goal for
multiculturalism to continue.
"We have a strong committment to serving
the multicultural community," Gonsalves-Pinto
said. "This is a launching pad on collaborating
projects."
Gonsalves-Pinto said by building stronger
bonds between various departments more inforni.it ion will be able to be shared. She said as a
result of that bond, student needs and concerns
can be better addressed.
Sidney Ribeau, University president, said the
form r. was only a beginning. He said having dialogue within each academic and administrative
department can allow for "an environment
where we can discuss where we need to be."
"We can't afford to let these discussions subside." Kibeau said. "We cannot not discuss diversity and cultural experiences. Any universi-
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"We can't afford to
let the discussions
subside... Any
university that calls
itself a university
must involve itself
in dialogue."
Sidney Ribeau
Universif president

• See FORUM, page five.

Role of language in culture examined in program
□ The Office of Affirmative Action and Disability
sponsored a program Wednesday that explored
language and its role in culture.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News

The art of language has always
been a mystery. Words can mean
one thing to one person and another thing to another person. In
today's complicated world, yesterday's words are becoming today's taboos. "Language really

does a lot more than we think.
Language creates expectations
and we follow those expectations," said Alberto Gonzalez,
professor/chair of Interpersonal
communications.
The Office of Affirmative Action and Disability sponsored the
program "A Word to the Wise:
The Influence of Language in

Shaping Attitudes About Gender
and Race" Wednesday, in an attempt to examine the role of language in society and culture as
well as how attitudes are affected by word choice and word
meaning.
The program kicked off with a
presentation by Tina Harris, assistant professor in interpersonal
communication on ebonies.
She said ebonies is a "created
language" developed by Africans
in response to their environmental situations. She believes that

Clinton scandal causing
dilemma for teachers
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- With an R-rated crisis in the
White House, teachers who keep adolescents up
on current events need a PC way to deal with
history in the making.
Their answer generally is to let parents handle the sex part. But It's not always easy to keep
the focus on legal issues in a classroom full of
students with stirring hormones.
"It's awfully hard to keep it where it's not so
sensationalized," said Steve Stutsman, an
eighth-grade teacher at West Side Middle School
In Elkhart, Ind. "The kids, they want to talk

■ Negotiations continue between independent
prosecutor Kenneth Starr and Monica Lewinsky
attorney William Ginsburg. Story, page four.
■ Ducking the tempest in Washington, President
Clinton appears at » rally in Illinois. Story, page
four.

about the sexual part. They don't understand
that if you're going to get in trouble it's because
of legal problems."
"I tell them to talk to their parents. That's basically what I tell them about sexual preference
• See AFFAIR, page five.
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ebonies is a tool for maintaining
ethnic and racial identity.
"Ebonics is an oral tradition
that is passed down from generation to generation," Harris said.
She believes that ebonies is
considered a substandard form
of communication and that many
Americans have a negative reaction to it. She said linguistic dissimilarity may breed discrimination.

Harris also spoke on the importance of speaking "good" English. She said that in order for a
person to be a success in the
working world, one must have a
good grasp on English. She believes that ebonies is not always
the appropriate language choice.
Harris said it is a misconception when people assume that because a person has a certain racial identity, he/she will speak or
act a certain way. She also said
that not every African American
will speak ebonies.

Gonzalez then continued the
program with a presentation on
the assumptions about language
use. He said that utterances can
imply more than what is on the
surface and people communicate
more and less than they think.
"Communication is a real fascinating thing. We slip into it so
easily, yet it is so complicated ...
We are now living in a society
where we are constantly negotiating about what to call our• See RACE, page five.

No smoking, no business?
□ Local bar owners are
concerned that banning
smoking in bars will hurt
their businesses.
By TRACY WOOD
The BG News

The smell of cigarette smoke is
as common as the sight of beer in
most bars, but some states have
considered banning smoking in
bars.
California has started the New
Year off smoke-free after legislation banning smoking passed.

Bowling Green bar owners expressed concern that a ban on
smoking would hurt their business.
Joe Cates, of Tuxedo Junction,
said that he wouldn't support a
ban on smoking in bars because,
in addition to a negtive effect on
business, such a ban is a violation
of individual freedom.
"Prohibiting smoking in an ati mosphere that is allowing other
indulgences such as drinking is
hypocritical and senseless,"
;
Cates said. "Drinking can be
| equally or more destructive to
ourselves and individuals around

City
One of the concerns that bar
owners in California had towards
the ban was that their employees
have work to do besides making
sure people don't smoke In bars.
Dawn Rodeski, an employee at
BW-3, said doesn't see that as
much of a problem.
" The law would be difficult to
implement in the beginning
stages, but eventually it would be
• See SMOKING, page five.
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EDITORIAL
'■ When the new student organization funding plan left Dr.
Whipple's desk yesterday, his attempts "to give power to students" were once again met with resistance.
; He should not be suprised: the reasons why people are clingTing to the ACGFA system remain the same: They don't like the
changes or the clandestine nature of the reform process, and
they are skeptical of USG.
The plan shakes up the Student Budget Committe, which
was formerly exclusively made of USG members. Under
Whipple's plan, the SBC, which oversees the distribution of all
■of the general fee (not just ACGFA money), is opened up to
non-USG members. Yet, there is clearly potential for USG to
dominate three-fourths of this committee.
Most importantly, the SBC will elect those who will be
involved in the group that comes face-to-face with student
groups, and decides how much of the sacred general fee pie the
groups will have to pursue their noble ends. This is what
ACGFA has been doing for decades. Clearly, the new proposal
gives more power to student government.
In December, USG released their proposal for ACGFA reform,
which put them explicitly and aboslutely in charge of the .iliaction process. That sat on it. They never voted on it, because students and groups rejected it.
Soon, critics were wondering why the move to overhaul
ACGFA was initiated in the first place. We can only assume the
impetus is to give USG power in general fee allocation to students groups.
First, Whipple and his administration like the idea of a strong
student governemnt. It follows that giving USG student organization's money would accomplish this.
This route to transfer power is convenient because ACGFA is
in need of reform. The paperwork is a nightmare, and complaints of the intimidating nature of presenting your budget to
ACGFA are common. In some camps, ACGFA is notorious. We
stand for a rigorous funding process, but not a painful one.
But then again, so is USG. They haven't shown much dedication to the allocation process, neglecting even to fill their seats
;in ACGFA. USG history is at least less secure than ACGFA's,
and present diversity issues. What if a group doesn't want to, or
:is denied entrance into USG?
• More over, students don't vote USG, and thus why exepect
them to feel represented? We regret this and like many other
groups on this campus. The News encourages anything that
will foster the strength and competence of our student government. If we knew USG was going to be responsible for allocation, students might vote and feel represented. But we shouldn't
have a powerful USG until we vote for a powerful USG. Any
attempt to do so will be met with resistance.
Penny Brown
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Ryan Johnson
Stephanie Schneider
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Diversity needs representation
In the past few months, our
University community has been
approached with much talk about
student fee money and how this
money ought to be distributed. I
would like to further this discussion by reacting to the most recent
events in this debate, namely, the
mandate emanating from the Office
of the Vice President for Student
Affairs (VPSA). I have had the
honor and pleasure of serving on
ACGFA (the Advisory Committee
for General Fee Allocations) for the
past three years. Last year, I also
served as a member of the Student
Budget Committee (SBC).
These committees provide students with an opportunity to have
their opinions heard on how their
money is spent, which seems logical. Recent developments, meant to
increase student representation on
these committees have been overshadowed by a student government
desiring more and more power and
more and more responsibility. I
applaud these efforts because I am
an advocate of a competent, logical,
educated, student-focused student
government. I find these ambitions
intriguing when considered in light
of recent developments concerning
general fee monies.
Perhaps we need to ask ourselves if we have a competent, logical, educated, student-focused student government. For the three
years 1 served on ACGFA not once
were all of the seats allocated to
USG filled. One year in particular
(1995-%) USG was not permitted
representation because it neglected
to appoint members to its five seats.
We can all recall last semester's
campaign to alter the ways in
which student fee monies are distributed. The VPSA charged USG
with the task of reclaiming control
of the ACGFA money they once
allocated. (Just for the record, the
reason this power was taken away
from USG was because of arbitrary
behavior and bias when funding

Guest
Columnist
niCiiOIAy iCVDEL

••I would call upon
all students to encourage the Vice President
of Student Affairs to
engage in open, meaningful dialogue to
resolve this conflict.
Or, is 'Students First'
just another lie?**
organizations such as Black Student
Union, Latino Student Union and
the gay, lesbian, bisexual student
union.) The almost unanimous
reactions to the meeting in early
December from students was clear:
"We don't feel comfortable giving
USG the power to delegate our
funds." Unfortunately this response
was not good enough for the VPSA.
The desire prevalent throughout
the first committee proposing
changes to ACGFA and the SBC
was to increase representation for
traditionally diverse organizations.
On the face of his proposal. Vice
President Whipple has done so. It
is necessary for all students to
examine the process by which this

new SBC was single-handedly
changed.
Also, what is the rationale
behind this mysterious change?
Nine student organizations were
singled out as representing the
"diversity" of the University: BSU,
LSU, NAACP, WSA, JUNTOS,
BBC A, African People's
Association, Off-Campus
Connection and Womyn for
Womyn.
My question is: "Why do these
student organizations represent the
bulk of diversity on this campus?"
Surely members from VISION (the
group focusing on Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual and Straight Supportive
Issues), Asian Students United,
Indian Students Association,
Chinese Students and Scholars, are
competent and constitute a substantial portion of the student body. If
there is to truly be a push for multicultural students to be represented
on this committee why arbitrarily
select nine seemingly-random organizations, and then have only iwo
mystically qualify for seats on the
SBC?
If this issue was as student
focused, student centered and prostudent as Dr. Whipple claims it to
be, why has there been absolutely
no discussion about this in USG or
other traditional forums of student
activity? Why do students and
administrators feel that this decision was thrust upon them from up
on high?
Dr. Whipple has stated that he
"cannot understand why students
don't like this change." Perhaps if
he would consider reexamining the
memorandum from six student
organizations refusing to attend
Tuesday's briefing he might. In the
letter, student organizations state:
"Our absence calls into question the
extent to which our organization,
inclusive of the voices and faces
whom we represent, will have any
involvement or (true] representation at all on the student budget

committee." The opportunity for
diverse representation Dr. Whipple
feels is so special is patronizing and
token in nature. Many students of
diversity have been insulted that a
Senior Administrator would honestly believe that a token representation of two diverse students on a
committee of 12 is sufficient or
magically makes the committee
"diverse."
According to Wednesday's BG
News, the VPSA apparently fears
the dominance of student government in fee allocation processes.
Why then does he mask the fact
that of the 12 students on the proposed committee, four are directly
from student governments and four
come from "Advisory committees."
In most cases, the only student representation on these advisory committees is appointed by USG.
Therefore, there is a potential for
eight of 12 students on this committee to hail from student government. Therefore, I honestly wonder
whether this development from the
Vice President is not a wolf in
sheep's clothing. If the students of
this University have rejected a student government focused revision
to student funding, why reapproach us with the same proposal, just dressed differently and having "diverse" representation? What
are the true intentions behind this
sudden and mysterious change?
I would call upon all students to
encourage the Vice President of
Student Affairs to engage in open,
meaningful dialogue to resolve this
conflict.
Or, is "Students First" just
another lie?
Nickolas Ktdel's views do not necessarily represent those o/The BG
News.

Media filters leave us empty
The .lightly news has been making a mockery of the life and choices of the nation's president and all
kinds of jokes have been circulating
that deal with the president's supposed sexual relationships. The
question I would like to pose is, at
what point does anyone get to hear
a joke mocking the people who
really have the most power in
America, that is, those who decide
what will make the news? These
folks are the ones that tell us not
only "what's happening," but also
what topics will be aired for most
of the American people and what
aspects of it are the "truth."
In fact, 1 heard the other night
that there was a crisis at the White
House. Following this statement
was a news story about the sexual
"scandals" involving President
Clinton. I don't know what's going
on with the whole sexual relationship aspect in the life of Bill
Clinton, but I will tell you this:
whatever is going on is NOT A
CRISIS'
I mean, if you want to talk crisis
let's talk about exploitative labor
practices by American corporations
on workers in other countries or
people who are starving or wars.
Seriously, if what in going on in the

Life
is a
Journey
*/
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••We are told that
there is a crisis taking
place in our country.**-

White House is a crisis, then probably millions of people are going
through a crisis every day.
The best part of the news is
when they refer to the "American
people." Such as, "when asked, the
American people responded that
they are losing trust in their president." Sure, okay, but nobody
asked me.
How about you? f*/e we sup-

posed to be persuaded that because
a certain percentage of people in
some random survey respond to a
question in some way, we should
also feel that way? Or that if we
disagree with "the American people" that we are in the minority and
therefore some inevitable set of consequences are going to follow without our consent?
Some people are concerned,
however, that the president of the
United States told someone to lie.
Granted, that would be bad. The
point is that the media has done a
very poor job distinguishing
between what are actually the
potentially illegal events that took
place in this whole mess and what
is something certain people merely
consider "immoral."
Heads of media organizations
do not know any more about the
truth of the Clinton story than anyone else. This case is just something
they can use and elaborate on until
something else comes along. This
cycle in the media is unwavering.
By the way, what ever happened to
the family with the seven babies or
to the crisis in Iraq?
Those who run the media are
not voted into office by citizens.
Yet, as is clear, they dii more than

those we actually do vote into positions of power in terms of telling us
what is happening. They do more
to tell us "what's going on" than
we can even assess from our ownexperience. Because the nation's
president and his personal relationships may not be what some people
consider "appropriate," we are told
that there is a crisis taking place in
our country. What can we believe?
How can we know what is going
on in our country without the
news? These are some pressing
questions because while we want to
know what is taking place in some
kind of non-biased manner, it is
clearly not happening that way.
There is an obvious agenda playing itself out in the Clinton situation as it is shown in the media. I
hear the stories being told on the
nightly news and to me, it's just a
joke. Another story has been told.
People have heard. But we are not
just some uncritical mass who are
unable to realize that what we hear
is just a story. Let's consider that
for as many stories told on the
news, there are thousands more
opinions and accounts of events out
there that are not being aired for
everyone else to hear. Why is that?
You decide.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Today's Question: "How do you feel about the general fee allocation process?"
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USG is the official voice of the
students. If you don't like it. get
involved and make some
changes.
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Ed Whlpple
Vice President for Student Affairs

Bryant Pickney
Junior
Marketing

John Spalding
Senior
Sociology

Kelle Strobl
Sophomore
International Studies

SuKhendu Samtjdar
Faculty
Ttchnolofj/Mitfrill Science

Sumer Hobert
Junior
Public Relations

"I really don't have
an opinion."

"I don't have a
problem with it.
because we get a
lot of services."

"I really don't know
anything about
them."

"I'm opposed to
increases In the
fees."

"If it saves time and
money, then It's
good."

Gol an idea tor ■ "People on the StreeC question? E-mail us at "bfneweebgnet.bf; *u".

THURSDAY
THRILLS

UPCOMING EVENTS
"Upcoming Events" U ■ wrvice to our reader* borrowed dally via the University web page. The calendar of
events on the web page baa a more complete lilting of events and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu".

Thursday, 1/29/98
By Example (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery. Fine Arts
Center. A retrospective exhibition of work
by internationally acclaimed designer and
BGSU graduate Rick Valicenti. Free.
The Body of a House (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)
Willard Wankelman Gallery. Fine Arts
Center. Eight oil canvasses by Robert
Beckmann arc being shown in the exhibition. Free.
Senior Portrait! (10 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
28 West Hall. Last chance! All seniors
graduating in May or August must attend
to be included in the 1998 Key yearbook.
Call 372-8634 for more information or to
schedule a sitting. The S6 sitting fee
can be charged through the bursar.
UAO Jewelry Sale (10 a.m. 5 p.m.)
Math and Science Building
Foyer. Sponsored by UAO.
UAO Jewelry and CD Sale (10
a.m. - S p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Candy Gram Sale (11 a.m.
- 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Sponsored by
the NAACP.

Organization Development Program at
BGSU! Join us for an information session
where all your questions about this program will be answered.
UAO Bingo Game (6:30 p.m. - 9:30
p.m.)
Town Room. This game will be played
with donations to Dance Marathon!
Sponsored by UAO.
Men's Basketball at Eastern
Michigan (7 p.m.)
Ypsilanti. Mich. The two teams meet
for the second time in 19 days, and for
the final time in the regular season.

America's War Stories (7 p.m. - 9
p.m.)
Room 2. College Park. Examine the
cultural significance of works from the
Civil War to the Vietnam conflict. Meets
Thurs. through Feb. 19. Fee. For information/registration, call Continuing
Education. 419/372-8181.
Delta Zeta Rush (8 p.m.)
Delta Zeta House (next to Windmill).
The Sisters of Delta Zeta extend an invitation to anyone interested in Greek Life.
For more Information or a ride, call
Jennifer at 372-4800.

Spirit Day (7 a.m. - 11
a.m.)
Falcon's Nest. Student
Union. Complimentary
coffee, tea. hot chocolate,
coffee rake and cinnamon rolls. The Ice Arena
will be providing information on public skating, group lessons.
Senior Hockey league,
and other activities. Door
Prize drawing will include
Family Passes to the Ice
Arena's popular public skating program, and a Falcon
Hockey shirt or hat. Co-sponsored by the BGSU Ice Arena, the
University Union, and
University Dining Services.

Separated by Work: Problems of
two-academic couples (3:30 p.m.)
Campus Room. Student Union.
Faculty will discuss their experiences in
commuter relationships. Sponsored by
junior Faculty Steering Committee.
Executive Master of Organization
Development Reception (5 p.m.)
Toledo Hilton. Glendale Ave.. Toledo.
Learn more about the Executive Mater of

Associated Press photo

Women's Basketball hosts Eastern
Michigan (7 p.m.)
Anderson Arena. BG faces the Eagles
for the second time in 19 days, in a
Thursday night contest at Anderson

Friday, 1/30/98

Preventing
Sexual
Harassment
(l p.m. - 3
p.m.)
Taft Room.
Student Union. In this
first of several training sessions,
participants can
expect to gain a
greater understanding of the elements
of sexual harassment, become famil
iar with the
University policy and
complaint procedures,
and acquire skills in identifying Inappropriate
conduct.

These marsupials felt unsatisfied following President
Clinton's State of the Union
address Tuesday. "Why doesn't
he come out and say the
truth?" one asked. "Yes," the
other said, "the American public deserves the truth." But
when asked their opinion on
former White House intern
Monica Lewinsky, who is in the
middle of the current Clinton
controversy, the kangaroos
became upset. "She'd better
stay away from my pouch," on*
said.

By Example (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery. Fine Arts
Center. A retrospective exhibition of work
by internationally acclaimed designer and
BGSU graduate Rick Valicenti. Free.

THURS DA Y THRILLS la fust that - fust
for thrills. Please do not take It seriously. We're trying to have a good
time here. Have a fun dayl

TODAY'S
WEATHER

OHIO Weather
Thursday, Jan. 29
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
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PACE THREE is inlendrd as an irreverent look at
The University We at The BC News consider it an
offbeat page where we try to offer something for everybody. Opinwns expressed herein are solely those of
our staff. Have a nice day
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The BG News has openings for all positions
NTCVH5

If interested please come to the meeting on
Sunday January 31 at 7p.m. 210 West Hall
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Called home lately ?
1-800-COLLECT
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WIRE WATCH

Clinton investigation continues
Prosecutors seek testimonies
from Secret Service agents
evidence in a safety deposit box
in Oregon while opening negotiaWASHINGTON - Aggres- tions deep inside the Treasury
sively pressing for evidence of Department.
Officials told The Associated
an alleged presidential affair and
coverup, prosecutors sought Se- Press that Whitewater proscret Service agents' testimony, ecutor Kenneth Starr's office and
questioned President Clinton's Treasury officials were discussformer chief of staff and tried to ing how to gain testimony from
clinch a deal for Monica Lewins- Secret Service agents about
whether they saw anything while
ky's cooperation.
In a whirlwind day, in- protecting Clinton that would
vestigators crossed the country support allegations that he had
Wednesday to pick up possible an affair with Ms. Lewinsky.
The Associated Press

compiled from wire reports

■ SPIRIT DAY

Friday is January's Spirit Day
The University is sponsoring its annual Spirit Day, Friday at
the Falcon's Nest in the Union.
The festivities start at 7 a.m. and end around 11 a.m. Free desserts and complimentary coffee, tea and hot chocolate will be
given out.
Door prizes will also be handed out at the festivities. Prizes include family passes to the Ice Arena and a Falcon's hockey shirt
or hat.
' The event is co-sponsored by the BGSU Ice Arena, the University Union, and University Dining Services.

The two sides were trying to
work through Treasury concerns
that forcing agents to breach
their customary code of silence
might jeopardize the effectiveness of his security detail, the
officials said, speaking on condition of anonymity.
Former chief of staff Leon
Panetta spent most of the day at
the federal courthouse and said
he had been "largely detailing
the operations of the White
House and the physical setting of
the White House."
He said he was unaware of
"any improper relationship, sexual or otherwise," involving Clinton, and he added, "My fervent

prayer is that for the sake of the
president and the sake of this nation that this matter is resolved
soon."
With Clinton keeping mum
about the crisis, an anxious White
House awaited word of whether
prosecutors would provide Ms.
Lewinsky immunity in exchange
for her testimony before a grand
jury.
Attorney William Ginsburg,
who represents the former intern, said prosecutors have been
in regular contact as they try to
clarify various points in his
client's formal offer earlier this
• See CLINTON, page six.

Clinton receives
warm welcome

■ AIRCRAFT

President Clinton experienced several plane
problems

call for a Social Security fix.
Clinton told the mostly youthCHAMPAIGN, 111. -- Far from ful audience he had never worthe embarrassing tempest in ried about Social Security at
Washington, President Clinton their age. "I thought I would live
was welcomed with thunderous forever, always young," said
cheers in America's heartland Clinton, now 51.
Passing farm fields and busiWednesday as Vice President Al
Gore urged Americans to "join nesses, hundreds of people gave
me in supporting him and stand- friendly waves as Clinton's
motorcade rode by. "Fact, not
ing by his side."
"We have had an incredible fiction," read one sign outside
day," Clinton enthused. But be- the arena. "Kill the overkill,"
fore he could fly to his next stop said another.
in Wisconsin, Air Force One got
Awaiting Clinton in La Crosse,
stuck in the mud taxiing for
takeoff - an unfortunate bit of Wis., was a large sign in block
symbolism for the besieged letters in the snow on the banks
president. A backup plane was of the Mississippi River: "IMPEACH."
brought in.
Bouyed by the rousing reAll 12,000 tickets for the Uniception here and at his State of
the Union address, Clinton did versity of Illinois event were
not comment directly on the alle- quickly grabbed up, distributed
gations of an affair with a young by the school and Democratic
intern and a cover-up. But he supporters. After addressing the
might have had his problems in university crowd, Clinton and
mind as he joked about the bois- Gore addressed thousands of
terous music and overflow crowd cheering supporters at two overthat greeted him at the Universi- flow rallies.
ty of Illinois.
"You can't imagine the good it
"I wish I could take the pep
band with me for the next month does me and the president to hear
or two wherever I go," the presi- that warm welcome," Gore said.
dent said. He came here to extol "It does us more good than I can
his education initiatives and his tell you."
The Associated Press

CHAMPAIGN, 111. - President Clinton had to turn to a backup
airplane Wednesday after Air Force One got stuck in mud while
preparing to taxi up a runway.
The incident occurred just hours after the president's plane
and a commercial airliner, a Delta MD88, passed each other with
slightly less than the required three-mile separation.
The Federal Aviation Administration said it was investigating
a report that the distance between the aircraft fell to 2.9 miles as
Clinton left Andrews Air Force Base in Maryland, across the Potomac River from Washington National Airport.
FAA officials said neither flight crew declared a near miss and
there was no threat to the safety of occupants on either plane.
■ SURVEYS

President Cinton's job approval ratings remain
steady
WASHINGTON -- A legations that President Clinton had sex
with a White House intern haven't made a dent in his job approval ratings. And the number of people who believe the accusations, though still high, is declining.
Two surveys found that Clinton's approval rating, a measure
of the public's satisfaction with his work, has remained steady
since the allegations were first made last week.
And there's another nugget of good news for the president: He
enjoys strong support for the policies he outlined in his State of
the Union speech, from helping with child care to getting tough
with Iraq.
,
...
- A CNN/USA Today/Gallup poll conducted Sunday and Monday found that Clinton's approval rating was 59 percent, compared with 58 percent last Friday and Saturday. The survey of
864 adults had a margin of error of plus or minus 3.5 percentage
points. In December, before the allegations, Clinton's job approval rating was 56 percent.
■ PAPSMEARS

FDA advisers recommended a machine to read
tests

Auoclatcd Pre., photo

President Clinton reflects before speaking to students and faculty at
the University of Illinois in Champaign, III., Wednesday. Clinton spoke
on the education initiates he highlighted in his State of the Union address Tuesday.

Tax increase proposed to aid schools

WASHINGTON - Thousands of women may soon have their
Pap smears checked for signs of cervical cancer by a machine
instead of a person.
Advisers to the Food and Drug Administration unanimously
recommended Wednesday that NeoPath Inc.'s AutoPap machine
be approved as a primary reader of Pap smears. The panel said
the AutoPap worked well enough to replace humans in diagnosing some, but not all. Pap smears.
The FDA is not bound by advisory panel decisions, but usually
follows them.
Some 60 million Pap smears are performed every year to detect cancer and precancerous changes in the cervix, tests that
help thousands of Americans learn they have cervical cancer
early enough to cure it.

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Voter approval
of a half-cent increase in the
state sales tax and some very optimistic economic forecasts provide the basis of a bipartisan
school-funding proposal released
by legislative leaders Wednesday.
"This is a very fragile plan,"
House Minority Leader Ross
Hoggs, D-Andover, said at a news
conference attended by more
than a dozen members of the Legislature from both political parties.
The deal, expected to be introduced in the House and Senate
Thursday, would gradually increase the amount of per-pupil
spending guaranteed by the
state.
Right now, the state guarantees - through a mix of state
and local taxes - per pupil spending of $3,663. The new plan would

■ EMERGENCY

National Guard troops had to dig people out of
snow
BECKLEY W.Va. - Up to 4 feet of snow left thousands of people without power Wednesday in the central Appalachians and
highways were clogged by ice, snow and snowbound cars and
States of emergency were declared in West Virginia, North
Carolina and Virginia, and National Guard troops helped people
dig out in those states and eastern Kentucky.
"Since I can remember, I've never seen it like this. And I ve
lived here my whole life," said Wanda Sturgill of Beckley.
Beckley had up to 38 inches of snow on the ground Wednesday
And nearby Ghent had 42. the National Weather Service said.

f^vAJ&^tSttv^ Cvll

raise the figure to $3,851 next
school year, with inflationary increases bumping that figure to
$4,414 in four years.
The state would also increase
the amount of money spent on
transportation, special, gifted
and vocation education and on
smaller class sizes and all-day
kindergarten for students in
Ohio's urban and poor school districts.
The increase in the state sales
tax would generate about an additional $550 million. About $200
million of that would pay for a
proposal to give home owners an
income tax credit equal to 10
percent of the property tax bill ~
up to $100. The remainder initially would be used to repair or replace run-down school buildings,
said Senate President Richard
Finan, R-Clncinnati. Gradually,
that portion of the sales proceeds
would be shifted to school opera-

tions.
The plan was the result of more
than a week of closed-door meetings among key lawmakers, and
represents the Legislature's
latest - and probably last -- attempt to comply with an Ohio Supreme Court mandate to come up
with a better way of paying for
public education.
The court gave the Legislature
one year - until March 24 - to
revamp the state's school funding system by guaranteeing an
adequate education to all students and lessening the reliance
on local property taxes.
But lawmakers have said they
want voters to approve any increase in taxes, and ballot issues
must clear the Legislature by
Feb. 4 to win a spot in the May
primary.
The proposal drew immediate
fire from education groups and
the leader of the coalition <>'"
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school districts that successfully
challenged Ohio's school-funding
system.
"In terms of a comprehensive
plan, it's not there," said William
Phillis, executive director of the
Ohio Coalition for Equity & Adequacy of School Funding. "Nobody has set down the components of a thorough and efficient
system."
John Brandt, executive director of the Ohio School Boards Association, agreed.
"Our initial analysis ... is the
proposal falls short cf addressing
the revenue needs of Ohio's
schools and does not address the
structural flaws in the current
tax system," Brandt said in a
written statement.
Gov. George Voinovich, whose
plan for a one-cent sales tax increase was rejected in the House
last summer, declined to comment.
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RACE

Continued from page one.

According to Ed Whipple, vice
president for Student Affairs,
ty that calls itself a university there is a need for a faculty and
must involve itself in dialogue."
student connection. He said adDuring the forum, several ministrators and faculty memUniversity departments Intro- bers should know who students
duced themselves and explained are because it is a critical part in
what segment of the student finding out what the students'
population they serve and the wants and needs are.
services they provide to the students.
"We need to be faculty role

models for students," Whipple
said. "Students who connect with
the University are likely to stay."
Gonsalves-Pinto said when individual departments integrate,
an increase of multiculturalism
and diversity education is
learned. She said by coming
together, departments can work
for the students with special
focus on diversity issues.

By having diversity in both the
academic and administrative
sector, Rlbeau said it will allow
for a better and stronger university.
"There is a wonderful array of
(departments) but they all haven't come together," he said.
"By doing so, we can look at the
essential parts and increase dialogue."

tersville, Ga., said that parents
still have a lot of influence over
children's attitudes at that age.
Her sixth-grade class is divided.
And when it came to the first
marriage, Hillary Rodham Clinton's television appearance in
which she emphatically stood by
her man had an impact.
"When I explained that she was
very supportive of her husband.
Then if she's not mad, why
should we be mad?" one child
asked. That's the attitude sixthgraders have."
She doesn't go into detail about
the sexual allegations. "I just
said a girlfriend or an affair,
which they know about."

the sexual matters for home.
'To be really honest, it hasn't
been an overriding issue for the
kids I've talked to," she said.

AFFAIR
judge too quickly.
"When any current issue is
or sexual relations and go from discussed in the classroom, we
there."
remind students that a person
Of course, politics stirs pas- should carefully weigh all the
sions on its own, and that's shap- facts and information available
ing some discussions in Presi- before forming an opinion," she
dent Cinton's home state of Ar- said in a statement that had to be
kansas.
cleared by her supervisors. "We
At Woodland Junior High in also remind students that the
Fayetteville, one eighth-grade media information may or may
class read newspaper accounts, not be accurate when it is reportbut the teacher held no discus- ed."
sion.
In Elkhart, Stutsman noted a
"As far as any comments being problem with preconceived nomade in class, they're not," said tions.
principal Evelyn Marbury. The
"Especially up here in Indiana,
teacher "just wants them to be they haven't really trusted Clinaware of what's going on. We ton very much anyway, and my
don't want to put our spin on it at big thing is I tell the kids, Tou
all."
may not like the man, but you've
Merrell Walker, a ninth-grade got to respect the office,' and
teacher at Ahlf Junior High that's what I tell them."
School in Searcy,. Ark., said
Teacher Carol Huckaby at Carthere's a strong message not to tersville Middle School in Car-

Continued from page one.

Social studies teacher Alice
Phelps at Hudson Memorial
Middle School in Hudson, N.H., Is
keeping the focus on constitutional and legal issues, leaving

SMOKING

want to be represented in the al- mence with the first meeting of
location process. How they are the SBC on Feb. S. The rest of the
represented will be completely process will follow in timed seup to the group.
quence through late March or
If the student government is early April.
the problem for students, both
Since the new system is less
Whipple and Woods have little bureaucratic than ACGFA, the
sympathy for them.
entire process can be completed
"USG is the official voice of in a more condensed time period,
the students," Whipple said. "If Whipple said.
you don't like it, get involved and
"We're right on schedule,"
make some changes."
Whipple said. "This will move
The funding process will com- along very quickly."
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19 and Over every night

environment damage their arteries and increase their chances of
getting lung cancer, in addition
to many other harmful side effects," Kaplan said. "Nonsmokers that already have high
blood pressure and cholesterol
are also more susceptible to
heart disease.
Dr. Kaplan also believes that
people should pay their own way
as far as health care costs are
concerned.

,See What All The Noise Is About

|wt R£NT VIDEOS • Largest Collection of
Spanish Videos . Hundreds of
Children's Videos. Comedy

-a Mixture of music styles-

Upcoming events include the
program"Ethnic Notions"on Feb.
4 and "Whites in Black History: A
Choice of Legacies" on Feb. 11.
For more information contact the
Office of Affirmative Action at
372-8495.
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said media messages can have a
major impact on what people
think and believe.
She believes that the misuse of
language can hurt a person, yet
said that it is hard for people to
check themselves because society has created certain ideals.
"We still have a problem on
how we perceive language and its
effect. We are still striving to do
the right thing in terms of language," Owens said.

discount to
students! •

QQhAGS

TONIGHT:

selves," Gonzalez said.
He talked about how people
will often use language to
"mask" certain prejudices. He
gave the example of a person
saying "some Mexicans are
lazy," compared to saying "all
Mexicans are lazy."
Gonzalez also stressed that
certain terms and opinions can
be developed throughout history
and experiences. He believes
that people need to be sensitive
to race and gender when speaking.
Wrapping up the program,
Debbie Owens, assistant professor of journalism, spoke on the
impact of media messages. She

"It's extremely difficult to distract them away from being concerned with their own immediate
needs," said Sheenagh Barrington, a seventh-grade teacher at
Cucamonga Middle School in Continued from page one.
Rancho Cucamonga, Calif. "I
think they are aware of what's followed just like any other rule
going on, but not in great detail." the bar enforces on a regular
basis," Rodeski said.
At Sidwell Friends School, the
Another concern is the effect
private school that the Clintons' of working in a consistently
daughter, Chelsea, attended in smoky atmosphere. This is a
Washington, Ellis Turner was legitimate concern according to
taken aback when llth-grade Dr. Josh Kaplan, director of
students in his American studies Health Services at the Universiclass didn't start talking about ty. "People who work in a smoky
Clinton's woes when they were
studying the impeachment of
Andrew Johnson.

STUDENTS
which currently eats up about 70
Continued from page one.
percent of the general fee dolsomething that they may not lars.
think is right. If everyone partic"There's a bigger concern than
ipates from the beginning, more money," Woods said. "Instead of
will be accomplished to make the just saying they want their
system operate the way students money, they can improve the
want it to.
process."
The main thing to remember
The issue of minority repreabout the process, he explained, sentation brought up by some oris that the entire general fee ganization leaders is resolved for
amount will be handled by the this year, and the students will be
students - including athletics, able to decide exactly how they

Continued from page one.
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Staff Applications now available.
Positions available:
assistant editor, opinion editor, news editor,
feature editor, photo editor, copy editor,
sales manager, production manager, and
promotions manager.
PicK up applications in 204 West Hall
and Multicultural Affairs office
Due by Monday, February 2
Call 372-2440 for more information or
contact Charlotte Wade, wade@bgnet.t>gsu.edu
r
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CLINTON
Continued from page four.
week to testify.
"There is regular give and
take," Ginsburg said in an interview with the AP. "We are clarifying points (in the offer) as they
come up. And they have kept us
pretty much in the loop. There's
an open line of communication."
Asked if he was growing more
hopeful, Ginsburg said: "In negotiations, it is not a matter of optimism, it is a matter of patience."
Ms. Lewinsky swore in an affidavit earlier this month in the
Paula Jones sexual harassment
case that she did not have an affair with Clinton. But prosecutors have custody of secretly
recorded conversations in which
Ms. Lewinsky tells a friend she
did have an affair and was asked
by Clinton and presidential
friend Vernon Jordan to deny it.
Among the charges prosecutors must weigh is whether
Ms. Lewinsky and the president
committed perjury and whether
she, Clinton and Jordan conspired to suborn perjury and obstruct the investigation.
Ginsburg said prosecutors are
likely to ask Ms. Lewinsky to
submit to "various forensic

procedures, including polygraph
examinations" if a deal is struck.
Panetta testified for hours before a grand jury assisting
Starr's investigation at the U.S.
Courthouse in Washington.
While there, he was served
with a subpoena by Mrs. Jones'
lawyers to testify in the sexual
harassment case.
Ms. Lewinsky started her unpaid White House internship by
working in Panetta's office. He
has said in the past week that he
never knew Ms. Lewinsky but
that he recognized her photo
when he saw it in the newspaper.
Hillary Rodham Clinton,
meanwhile, made clear her husband plans to keep quiet about
the details of his relationship
with the young woman while he
tries to weather the crisis.
"You won't hear any more
from my husband, because they
have to abide by the rules that
they operate under when they
have these investigations," she
said.
In fact, Clinton is not under any
gag rule preventing him from
talking about the criminal investigation, but his lawyers have
advised him not to provide much
information publicly until more
is known.

Last week, the president promised a more complete accounting
of his relationship with Ms. Lewinsky. Beyond broad denials he
had sex with her or did anything
to encourage her to lie, he has not
provided any further information.
Clinton spent the day far from
Washington, campaigning in the
Midwest for support of proposals
he outlined in his State of the
Union address Tuesday night.
His plane temporarily got
stuck in the mud of a runway in
Champaign, III.
There were developments on
numerous fronts Wednesday:
■ Investigators for Starr's office traveled to Portland, Ore., to
pick up evidence that a former
school instructor who had an affair with Ms. Lewinsky kept in a
safety deposit box. Andy Bleiler
disclosed the 5-year affair at a
news conference Tuesday night
and alleged Ms. Lewinsky had referred to a White House affair
she was having.
■ Mrs. Jones' attorneys filed
notice in federal court in Little
Rock, Ark., that they were hiring
two attorneys in southern California, where Ms. Lewinsky grew
up, to handle depositions there.

Woman makes bid
to avoid execution
The Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas - The
state's highest criminal court
Wednesday rejected pickax
killer Karla Faye Tucker's bid
to keep from becoming the
first woman executed in Texas
since the Civil War.
The Court of Criminal Appeals turned aside her argument that the state's clemency
process is unconstitutional.
Ms. Tucker, who is scheduled to die Tuesday by injection, has asked the Board of
Pardons and Paroles to commute her sentence to life in
prison. The board can deny
her request or forward a recommendation to Gov. George
W. Bush.
Ms. Tucker, 38, was condemned for murdering a man
and woman with a pickax during a 1983 break-in.
The former rock band groupie and drug-addicted prostitute has insisted she found
God behind bars and would be

content spending the rest of
her life in prison doing his
work.
A spokeswoman for Christian Coalition founder Pat
Robertson said Wednesday his
"700 Club" television program
will broadcast the last prison
interview with Ms. Tucker on
the day she's scheduled to be
executed.
Robertson, who supports the
death penalty, has said Ms.
Tucker should be spared to
continue preaching the word
of the Lord to fellow convicts.
The interview was conducted
on Tuesday.
"She feels very strongly
about what the Lord has done
in her life," said Robertson's
spokeswoman, Patty Silverman. "She wanted to be sure
that the message of what God
did in her life got out."
Texas last executed a woman in 1863, when Chipita Rodriguez was hanged for the
murder of a horse trader.
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Sports Editor
Jason McMahon
372-2602

Rookie
Rhodes off
to fine start
for Falcons

Puthoff has eyes
for only one goal

□ The BG freshman is
in the midst of an impressive debut season.

Q The standout senior
desperately wants a
MAC title to complete
her career.

By G.MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BC News
The Bowling Green women's
tennis team has high hopes for
a Mid-American Conference
championship this season.
Freshman Meghan Rhodes is
one of the reasons for the optimism.
Heading into BG's match
Saturday at Cincinnati, the Arlington Heights, 111. native is
9-3 in singles
play and 8-6
in doubles action.
She is coming off a 1-1
singles
weekend
where she
defeated DePaul's Katie
Rhodes
Montgomery
handily 6-1, 6-0,continuing her
dominance in singles play.
That momentum has carried
over from her days at Rolling
Meadows High School, where
she was 116-39, including 34-8
as a senior. She qualified for
the Illinois state championships four times.
In the fall, Rhodes captured
the No. 5 singles MAC championship as well as singles and
doubles title championships at
the BGSU Invitational.
"My role is the same as
everyone else," Rhodes said.
"That's try your best to go out
and win for the team. It's just
going out there and being competitive."
BG coach Penny Dean said
the reason for Rhodes' success
has to do with making a great
adjustment from high school to
college life.
Besides success on the court,
she excelled in her first semester on campus, earning a 4.0
grade-point average. Rhodes is
an international business
major, which includes courses
in languages such as Japanese.
"I think she loves it at Bowling Green," Dean said. "That
makes it easier to play well
right away. We have a very
good freshman class. She sees
herself as that in a team concept."
Thus far, Rhodes' play has
impressed Dean. As a result,
Rhodes will move up to the No.
3 singles spot at Cincinnati.
"She came back playing even
better than in the fall," Dean
said. "I expect her to do well.
She has great speed and is a
fighter who never gives up on
any shot."
Rhodes chose BG for a variety of reasons. Besides a good
recruit trip, she enjoys hanging
out with her teammates.
l

■Falcons vs. Bearcats preview,
page eight.

By JASON MCMAHON
The BC News

BG Ncwi Pholo by Jeremy Martin

BC senior guard Sara Puthoff is at or near the top of several Falcon career charts, but she says none of it will mean as much without a MAC
championship.

r^Sft
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Women's
Basketball

Eastern
Michigan

Compiled by

BO New. Sports Mllor Jn» BclUM*

f.

Coach Jaci Clark:
"They have a lot of people that are
playing really well right now.
They have a good core of young
kids that can do a lot of different
things."

Sara Puthoffs resume is imTonight • 7 p.m.
Anderson Arena
pressive. An abundance of indiLeading BG:
vidual accolades and stellar staCharloHa Jones
17.9 ppg .. .9.5 rbg
BC: 13-4 overall, 8-1 MAC
tistics highlight the senior
Sara Puthoff
17.2 ppg .. .2.7 spg
EMU: 8-9 overall, 3-6 MAC
Jacki Raterman
16.0 ppg .. 5.1 rbg
guard's Falcon career.
•
BC
defeated
EMU
97-85
in
a
But Puthoff is not impressed.
Leading EMU:
slugfest on Jan. 10
Jessica Henry
15.6 ppg .. .3.9 apg
The resume is incomplete, lackHolly Mitchell
15.2 ppg .. .6.3 rbg
ing the most important credenRMIo:WFOB(14»AM)
Emily Steinmetz
9.5 ppg .. .7.2 rbg
tial: a Mid-American Conference
championship.
So save the talk about her place tive team MVP honors for Mar-' last season, advancing to the
as Bowling Green's second all- ion Local High
MAC semifinals before being
time leading scorer. Set aside the School in
eliminated by Toledo.
questions about leading the na- Chickasaw. BG
This year's Falcons, however,
tion last season in free-throw was coming off
are the best team BG has fielded
in Puthoffs tenure. Standing at
shooting. Put any discussion of two straight
seasons in
All-MAC awards on the table.
8-1 in the MAC (13-4 overall)
The glimmer of those which it went
heading into tonight's game
achievements won't shine as 17-1, sweeping
against Eastern Michigan, BG
much without a conference title.
has tunnel vision: the only goal in
the MAC regu"Not near as much," Puthoff lar-season and
sight is a conference title.
said. "You can have all the indi- tournament ti"That's our main goal right
Puthoff now. All our concentration and
vidual accomplishments, but if tles and earnyou don't get the ultimate goal - ing an appearance to the NCAA all our focus is directed toward
that," Puthoff said. "We're just
the team accomplishment of Tournament.
Since then, BG has yet to ad- working hard every day in pracwinning the MAC championship
vance to the MAC Tournament tice and focusing on winning the
- it's not near as sweet."
Puthoff joined the Falcons in championship game. Puthoff and
• See PUTHOFF, page eight.
1994 after earning four consecu- the Falcons fell one game short

Boykins thriving in little man role
The Associated Press
YPSILANTI, Mich. - It was
like a dream come true. A college
basketball coach was sitting in
the family living room, trying to
recruit Earl Boykins.
Still, his father was uneasy.
Boykins was sitting on the couch,
but his feet weren't touching the
floor.
"After he left, I said, 'Earl,
man, when a coach comes over,
sit on the edge of the couch, so
your feet aren't so high off the
floor,'" his father recalls.
Coach Ben Braun of Eastern
Michigan did take note of those
dangling legs. But he also noticed
a lot of other things about the
5-foot-5 Boykins. Braun gave him
a scholarship to play Division I
basketball, and today Boykins is
considered one of the top college
guards in the country. Many believe he can play in the NBA
To Boykins, that's no surprise.
Though destined to be vertically
challenged - his mother Is 4-10,
his father 5-8 - the young man
who was carried around in a gym
bag as a child never doubted that
his destiny also included basketball.
It started when his father, a
Cleveland police officer, gave
him a tennis ball. Young Earl
thought it worked better as a
mini basketball.
"I never would eat my food sitting down," he recalls. "I would
always take a bite of my food.

THIS WEEKEND

BGSU HOCKEY

Men's Basketball
Compiled by
BG Km Sport. Writer Jim Tocco

Coach Dan Dakich:
"If we're going to get beat, we're
going to do it the way I want it
done. We're going to do it the way
that will lay a foundation for this
program for years."

Eastern
Michigan
Tonight •7pm.
Bowen Field
House. Ypsil.inti.

Mich

BC: 8-9 overall, 5-4 MAC
EMU: 10-7 overall, 6-3 MAC
• BG defeated EMU 88-85 in a
controversial game Jan. 10
Radio: WBGU |M 1 FM) Mti Uw RypW and
JMOn G*M. WFOB 11430-AM)

Leading BG:
Tony Reid

17.6 ppg .. .3.6 rbg

DoMar Moore
13.5 ppg .. .3.8 apg
Dave Esterkamp . . . .13.1 ppg . . .5.0 rbg

Leading EMU:
Earl Boykins
Derrick Dial

23 1 ppg .. .5.2 apg
21.4 ppg . .6 9 rbg

J.mu-s Head

10.8 ppg . . .6.5 rbg

then I would run around the Medal in Italy. He was the leadhouse playing basketball. My ing scorer in five of the six
mother thought something was games.
"He's just a pain in the neck, or
very wrong with me.
"Growing up, I used to play a little lower," says Braun, who
basketball in the kitchen, on the now coaches at California. "I
hangers. The curtain rod, you don't care who you are, you don't
know, I would use it as a hoop. enjoy playing against him."
Michigan coach Brian Ellerbe
The only way I would give myself
a point is if I would make the ball doesn't argue. Boykins helped
stick between the rod and the Eastern Michigan upset the Wolverines on their own court eardoor.
"I always wanted to play bas- lier this season.
"He's a special kid," Ellerbe
ketball. That's all I ever wanted
says. "He's as good as you can
to do."
Now a senior at Eastern Michi- hope to get at tliat position. I
gan, Boykins - Earl the Squirrel think he's good enough to get a
to teammates and friends - has very, very serious look at the
led the Eagles to seasons of 20-10, next level (the NBA)."
What sets Boykins apart, be26-5 and 22-8. During the summer of 1997, he led the United sides his size, is his will to win.
States team at the 22-and Under He feels he should win at everyWorld Championships to a Gold thing, whether it's a pickup

FALL 1998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
• Ridge Manor Apartments
•Frazee Ave. Apartments
'East Merry Ave. Appartments (522 Full)
• Field Manor Apartments

Associated Press photo

EMU's Earl Boykins is playing a lot larger than his 5-5 frame suggests.
game, video games or cards with coach at Eastern Michigan. "But
there is no one like Earl Boykins.
his teammates on the bus.
"This kid has been through a I tell the scouts this: 'Don't be
lot, and he's overcome a lot be- fooled by his size.'"
cause of his size," says Milton
»See LITTLE MAN, page eight.
Barnes, who succeeded Braun as

^omin8Peb2nd.^d.t4tft|
Adult Film Star/

Nikki
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GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

• Toledo* 531-00.

iree Deja Uu video

first 2D Paid admissions

vs. LAKE SUPERIOR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Night
7:00 Both Nights at the Ice Arena
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

,'

GREENBRIAR, INC.
224 E Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Hours:
Monday - Friday 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Saturday 9a.m. -1 p.m.

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!
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. Wednesc

i
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Free Pass

,■■ EXP. 2-28-98 Rcslnclions may apply
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The BG News

Two BG News sports writers take sides
on a current issue in the sports world

Offsides
Let the fans pick it's all for fun, anyway

Coaches should have
dibs on picking All-Stars

There are less than 20 players on
each NBA All Star squad, along with
a handful of coaches. Baseball and
hockey don't have much more, and
the numbers don't increase all that
much with football.
Yet with each sport, there are
tens of thousands of fans in the
stands and millions more watching
the game on television.
It seems as though one group has
the other outnumbered.
Fans should determine who plays
on an All-Star team. The fans are
the ones who fill the stadium game
after game cheering for their favorite
athlete and taunting the athletes
they hate.
Most sports fanatics have an
opinion on every superstar in
sports. The fans know who they like
and don't like. They know who they
want to see play.
The fans want to be entertained,
and they know better than any
coach or player who can fit the bill.
They like the standouts, the superstars. They want a player who is
going to make the game exciting.
The game is for the fans, anyway.
After all. aren't the fans the ones
who shell out the money to go to the
game? They pay that money to
watch their favorite players, not the
coaches' favorite players.
Fans are ultimately the ones who
pay the athletes' salaries. They pay
to go to the stadium, they buy the
team merchandise, and they'll even
fork over the dough for autographs
in some cases. Since the fans are
the ones parting with all this cash

More than 500.000 people voted
for Anfemee Hardaway of the
Orlando Magic for the 1998 NBA
All Star game. More than half a
million people voted for a guy who
has barely played this season,
spending most of it on injured
reserve, and won't even be healthy
by the start of the second half of the
season. Hello?
Dan Issel and Calvin Murphy
each played in one All-Star game.
They are both in the Hall of Fame.
Brad Daughtery played in more AllStar games than these two combined. What?
The NBA, not unlike the NHL.
Major League Baseball, and to an
extent, the NFL. have allowed their
fans to turn their respective All-Star
games into popularity contests in
one way or another.
The NFL Is closest to getting it
right. According to its Web page, the
consensus vote of fans Is counted as
one-third of the total. Each team
has two equal votes, those of the
coach and the players, with no one
permitted to vote for a player on his
own team. This is the exception,
however, and not the rule.
Fans should be voting for All-Star
games about as much as the media
should be voting for college football
national champions. They don't play
the game; they don't see who truly
deserves to participate in contests
which honor performance during a
particular season.
Seriously, how many Washington
Redskins fans voted for Troy
Aikman. Michael Irvin or Emmitt
Smith of the Cowboys when they

that goes toward the athletes, it is
the fans who deserve the right to
decide who is All-Star material.
Sure, coaches may have every
statistic of every possible situation
about every player in the game at
their disposal. But contrary to popular belief, the fans are not completely oblivious to what is going on.
Many sports fans watch
SportsCenter for hours on end.
catching up on the latest sports
news. Many read the sports page in
the newspaper on a daily basis to
follow their favorite team or player.
There are probably some fans out
there who know the players better
than the coaches do. You can't tell
me an East coast coach knows more
about a Trail Blazer than the
Portland fan who has front-row
sesaon tickets and never misses an
article or a highlight.
And you want to take the All-Star
ballot out of his hands? I don't
think so. He deserves to make the
choice.
In addiUon. the fans are watching
the game from the outside, not from
the inside like coaches and players.
We see the players differently than
from how they see each other. The
fans can be less biased, as they are
less Inclined to use personal
grudges in determining who will
receive votes.
Fans should be able to determine
who the All-Stars are. The fans are
the ones who pay money to watch
those All-Stars play, and they ought
to be able to determine who it is
they're paying for.

Danielle
Olenczuk
BGNews
Sport* Writer

Tim
Minneci
BG News
Sports Writer

This week's
question:

"Should AllStar voting be
done by fans,
coaches or
the media?"

Next week's
question:

"Should the
NBA be concerned with
marijuana use
among its
players?"

were on top a few years back? How
many Cleveland Indians fans are
going to vote for a Florida Marlins
player next season (if there are any
left, that is)? Not too many. I would
imagine. Why? Because fans vote for
who they like and don't vote for who
they don't like, and don't know
exist.
Damon Stoudamire isn't starting
in the NBA All-Star game because
he plays on a horrible team with no
television exposure. Yet when he
was put on the trading block recently, at least three different teams
offered up to three players to get
him. Why? He is simply the best
young point guard in the league and
having an incredible year (19.6
points, 8.5 assists. 4.5 rebounds in
41.8 minutes a game). He received
approximately one-fourth of the
votes that Hardaway did, and
Stoudamire actually played.
Coaches, and in some cases,
players, hold the best measuring
stick for choosing All-Star teams:
they have to prepare and then play
or coach against them. There is no
better way to witness a players talent during a particular season when
he lights you up for a triple-double,
300 yards passing, or a hat trick.
Given the fact that fans have
demeaned (is that possible today?)
All-Star games by making ridiculous
selections, it is time to give the
selection process over to the coaches. This way. they can choose the
player who's having the best season,
not who has the best shoe commercial.

We want your feedback! Call us at (419) 372-2602 or e-mail at jmcmaho@bgnet with your thoughts on next week's question.

PUTHOFF
Continued from page seven.
MAC."
„
Puthoff has been doing her
part. A first-team All-MAC selection a season ago, the S-9 guard
was named to the preseason AllMAC team this year and has not
disappointed.
She is averaging 17.2 points
per game, highlighted by a
29-point outburst on Saturday to
lead BG to a road win over Marshall. The performance helped
net Puthoff the MAC Player of
the Week award.
It was the fifth such award of
Puthoffs storied career, going
along with several other honors.
She was named the MAC'S
Freshman of the Year in 199S,
and has made appearances on
Academic All-MAC and AllAmerica squads.
In January 1995, Puthoff was
named the AT&T Long Distance
Award winner for the best
3-point shooting percentage in
the country, and she topped the
nation last year in foul shooting
-. at 89.7 percent.
She is BG's career leader in
both free-throw and 3-point
shooting, and earlier this month
surpassed Tallta Scott to become
I the second-leading scorer in BG
history, behind the legendary
Jackie Motycka.
"It hasn't sunk in at all," Puthoff said. 'Those are all nice honors and I'm sure once my career's over, then I'll have time to
sit back and reflect on all the accomplishments. Right now it's
the least of my worries.
"But they are nice to have and
everything."

But a MAC title would be nicer.
"Sara wants to be part of a
championship team. You need to
have people like that in order for
that to happen," said BG coach
Jaci Clark. "Sara's worked real
hard to put the team in that position and hopefully she'll get a
chance to do that before she
leaves."
The Falcons are enjoying their
best season In four years, but
Puthoff isn't satisfied. She hasn't
forgotten about the past three
years, seasons that were, in her
eyes, cut short.
Nor has she forgotten about
BG's only conference loss this
season, an 88-85 defeat at the
hands of MAC East frontrunner
Kent on Jan. 14.
The Falcons are motivated by
"all of the past three years of
punishment we've taken from
other teams, the losses we've
taken over the past couple
years," Puthoff said. "That's
enough drive to keep us going.
"Just one loss is enough to keep
us going. Even the one loss to
Kent this year, that's what's
keeping us going."
That mentality has become a
staple of Puthofrs game. Her
court manner is extremely intense and competitive ~ sometimes, she'll admit, to a fault.
"I'm a very competitive person, sometimes probably too
competitive," Puthoff said. "I get
frustrated with myself. I just
think I need to relax a little bit,
sometimes hold off on the competitiveness. But I think It's good
to have.
"I like being an intense player.
I think that's what the team

needs sometimes. Sometimes my
teammates need to settle me
down a little bit, and they're good
at that."
And they're good at feeding off
of her. Puthoff and senior forward Charlotta Jones form perhaps the most potent insldeoutside combination in the
league. Jones is averaging 17.9
PPgJones says Puthoff brings a lot
more to the team than statistics
will show.
"Sara's one of those types of
people that, if she does have a
bad game, she's still encouraging
others," Jones said. "She's always looking out for the best of
the team. She puts the team first.
She steps up, she speaks her
mind. And she shows through her
actions, because she always
plays 100 percent every night."
With more than a month left in
the season, Clark didn't want to
analyze Puthoffs place in Falcon
history. But the coach did speculate on the future, saying Puthoff
has a legitimate shot at being a
pro player.
"I think Sara might have an
opportunity to play at the next
level," Clark said. "It's Just a
matter of what she wants to do....
There's a lot of opportunities for
women now. The hope is that
she'll have an opportunity to play
in the States or maybe overseas."
But Puthoff isn't looking that
far into the future just yet. Her
sights only go as far as the first
weekend in March, when the
MAC Tournament will be staged
in Toledo.
After all, she has a resume to
complete.

HAVE NO E

LITTLE MAN

Women's Tennis

i*

Cincinnati
Saturday • 6 p.m.
Queen City
Racquet Oub,
Cincinnati

Complied by
BG Hen Sport. Writer 0. MlchMl Qnlum
Meghan Rhodes:
"My role is the same as everybody
else. That is to try your best to go
out and win lor the team."

Leading BG:
Deidee Bissinger .. .11-4 singles . .6-5 doubles
Meghan Rhodes
9-3 singles . .8-6 doubles
Abby Bralton
8-10 singles . 6-5 doubles
BG: 0-2 overall
Leading Cincinnati:
Cincinnati: 2-1 overall
Cara Maloney
• BG tamed the Bearcats 8-1 in the NikVi Harris
teams' last meeting last spring
Marjie Spray

summer catalog u

Boyklns never wanted his size
to become an issue. But he is resigned to the fact that It will
probably be a focal point for the
rest of his life.
"All I ever wanted to be was 6
feet, first of all," he says. "When
It didn't happen, I thought that
maybe I should just take advantage of what I have."
That he has done.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
IOUU HOlnllNG
0»»0»tUM,t»

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

GET ON THE BUS
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Continued from pag* seven.

A POWERFUL PIECE OF FILMMAKING!

<#Mu.

ere.

Summer at Bowling Green State University —
a smorgasbord of credit courses, special
workshops and study abroad opportunities.
Registration begins February 16.
Check out summer dates, deadlines and
registration information on-line:
.7/www.bgsu.edu/colleges/ContEd/

ontinuing Education,
International & Summer Programs, 419/372-8181

"FASCINATING!"
%fi*r

.40

GET ON
THE BUS

Friday, January 30th & Saturday, January 31 st
8:00 PM& 11:00 PM
Olscamp 111
$2.00
Questions? Call 372-7164

Daytona Beach, F
OilAMttvHI * UOmi

9,.

**te»
SunSprM

9 High QutHlyHottl Accommodation!
«* Optional R/T Uolorcotch (S100)
9 Fr— T-Shlrl I Dltcounl Cmrd •«****»,
WfrnPtujIPirlUi IACUVMII iJJJJ"
9 full Vm» On-Locillon Staff ^£3|
«* All Tut, Tlpi. « StMc, CfMiyw
FOR INFORMATION | RESERvJCTION:

1.800-828-701!

SIGN UP* GROUP Of 20 AND YOU GO FRt
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* BGSU's Weekly Entertainment Section *
Hopelessly
bored in BG?
Who hasn't heard the
familiar complaint of. "This
town sucks!" at least once
every couple days? Very
few people I Imagine.
I'll admit. Bowling Green
is relatively small (especially compared to the nearby
cities of Toledo and Ann
Arbor) and it Isn't exactly
the cultural capital of the
state, or even the northwest corner of It.
Bowling Green does not
have the advantages of
other large towns, such as
a consistently-active night
life (the streets are dead on
Sundays), a wide variety of
restaurants and stores or a
24-hour coffee house.
But keep in mind that
it's a town of 30.000 or so.
and approximately 18.000
of those residents are students. Certain Cleveland
suburbs have more people
than that.
If the University were
located in a town of
500.000 there would obviously be a hell of a lot
more social activity, but it
is not. So basically, we're
stuck here (more or less) to
endure a hopelessly "boring" town.
Boredom, however,
stems from a perceived
lack of activities, and 1 can
assure you there Is no lack
of things to do in BG.
Weekly on campus there
are free musical and dance
performances, panel discussions, movies, art
exhibits and sporting
events. And if you're too
lazy to get off your ass.
there's always the unlimited Internet access that the
computer labs provide.
You could argue that the
things you can do either
require money (renting
movies, going to bars,
shopping) or that they
don't Interest you. This is
an especially debilitating
response since there's no
way to sway the opinion of
the person who holds it. I
suggest, though, that the
bored people broaden their
ideas of what is acceptable
entertainment.
I admit that activities
such as reading a book,
learning a musical Instrument or giving of yourself
in the form of community
service may sound like
suggestions from a kindergarten teacher to a petulant child. But I've personally done all of these things
out of pure boredom and
(wow) they worked.
It may be a sign of our
jaded view toward the simple (non-electronic) pleasures in life that we're so
h.iid up for viable entertainment alternatives, but I
think It's more likely lack
of Initiative. Contemporary
media flood the public with
so much sensory stimulation and information that
when that flow stops we
don't know what to do with
ourselves.
Take It upon yourself to
independently generate
ideas and activities that
would interest you and
your friends. Who knows?
You might even enjoy
yourself.

MOW
Museum offers
Friday activities
In an attempt to be "more
accessible to the public." the
Toledo Museum of Art Is initiating a program called
It's Friday. The program, which will take
place every Friday
night from 6 p.m. to
10 p.m.. will offer live
music, food and drinks, lectures
and (of course) art. Admission

Check out reviews of new
albums by Hum, Samiam and
Cap N* Jazz in our weekly
music section Sound Parade

"Screenwriting 101"
returns as a
class option to the
University this
semester

CD REVIEWS
►>- N-2

CLASSES
►>- N-2
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John Wenzel
372-2603

Club Land
to replace
The Asylum
By JOHN WENZEL

and Saturdays. A pool hall
with lounge chairs, tables and
couches will enhance the
The Asylum, on 209
atmosphere.
North Superior St. In
Renovations on the new
Toledo. Is a multi-club
Club Land are being done by
concert hall and bar
staff members of Adklns'.
that has been the hang"We have people that work
out of local college students
strictly for us as far as sound,
for the past five years. Musical
acts such as Ekoostik Hookah light and general construction." Adklns said. "We Just
and Helmet have visited the
went out and spent SI7.000
club In the past to packed
on new projection screens for
houses of enthusiastic fans.
the main room."
To appeal to a wider audiAdklns and his father Kip
ence, though, the Asylum Is
Dlacou have owned the buildundergoing a transformation
of both style and format.
ing since 1990. In addition to
Renamed Club Land, the
the Asylum, they own several
building Is getting a complete
other clubs In the Toledo area
makeover Including new carIncluding The Field House.
pet and several coats of paint.
Nashville's. Prime Time and
"We're going for not Just a
Millennium. With the experinewer, cleaner look," said
ence of owning so many clubs,
Jason Adklns. general managAdklns Is confident his new
er, "we're changing the music
approach will work.
format."
"Anywhere you go In town
According to Adklns. the
right now. the only places that
format will no longer Include
are busy are the places that
the "heavy alternative" music
of the past, a trademark of the are catering to the Top 40
Asylum. The new format will
crowd."
gear more towards Top 40
Although Adklns Is adverInterests in the main concert
tising in Ann Arbor, Monroe
hall and disco in the upstairs
and Toledo, he encourages
room.
Bowling Green students espeNamed Polyester's, the
cially to visit Club Land.
upstairs discotheque will fea"Our biggest thing Is really
ture a sports bar with darts
your college." he said. "I grew
and game tables. Polyester's
will offer beer and shots for $1 up and hung out In Bowling
Green and I know that a lot of
as well as the usual bar food.
people down there are realty
"If you go to Chicago or
tired of the same-old sameanywhere else the big thing Is
old."
discotheques tied Into larger
The new Club Land will
clubs." Adklns said.
The downstairs portion of
open Its doors Thursday, Feb.
the building, the former
6. Uncle Sandwich will be the
Underground, will offer live
opening band for Thursday,
music on Thursdays. Fridays
Friday and Saturday nights.
The BG News
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Talking to Animals aims for big time
By TOM DENK
The BG News

"Music goes In cycles. You
had grunge, and what's out
there now. But soon people
will get sick of the happy,
coffee-shop pop that's out
there, and that's where we
come in." said Juliana Nash,
singer and songwriter for
band Talking to Animals.
Talking to Animals, the
Boston rock quartet whose
debut CD Manhole will be
into the general museum Is free,
but everything else costs. Call
419/255-8000 for more Information.

Graffiti Tribe to
perform in Union
Griilfiti Tribe, a nationally
award-winning acappella group.
Is coming to the
Union Ballroom on
Tuesday. Feb. 3. The
sextet, which halls
from Denver, Colo.,
does both cover
songs and originals in the styles
of pop. rock, gospel and funk.
And the best part? Admission to
the performance, which starts

Jl

released Feb. 24. should
seemingly be ready for
Intense celebration once
their album hits music
stores.
But after the band was
Inexplicably released from
Columbia records In 1995
after developing the upcoming CD. the forthcoming
release Is merely another
point In the band's collision
course with success.
"A record deal Is Just a tiny

part of the equation," said
Nash, who downed a bowl of
oatmeal and washed her
dishes during a telephone
Interview Monday.
But a CD does not guarantee fame and fortune, and
Nash waitresses when she
Isn't writing songs or traveling from New York to Boston
to practice with her bandmates. She said, "You have
to be really within yourself,
you cannot control the busi-

at 8 p.m.. Is free. Call 372-2343
with questions.

rious acquaintance throws her
life into turmoil. Admission Is
free.

International
films at Gish

Directors Guild
of America makes
its choices
Symphonic Band
performs Friday
James L. Brooks ("As Good

The 1992 Russian
film "Moscow
Parade," directed by
Ivan Dykhovlchy. will
be shown at 8:15
p.m. In the Glsh Film
Theater. The film,
which Is set in 1939, deals with
a young aristocrat who marries
the head of the secret police
who's also the murderer of her
family. Yowl She takes advantage of her marriage to enjoy a
luxurious lifestyle until a myste-

as It Gets") and James Cameron
(Titanic") are two of the directors nominated by the Directors
Guild of America for the annual
Outstanding Directorial
Achievement In
Feature Film for
1997. The winner of
the title has frequently been a prediction

ness sometimes."
Despite the problems faced
In Its release, Manhole Is an
Incredible return to the rock
mainstream. Although the
CD doesn't perfectly tit either
the dying "alternative" term
or painfully feeble adult contemporary format, Nash said
"the most Important thing Is
that people hear our music.

+ See ANIMALS, page N-3
for the winner of the Oscar for
best director later In the year.
Other directors named were Gus
Van Sant ("Good Will Hunting").
Curtis Hanson TLA. Confidential") and Steven Spellberg
("Amlstad-).

BGSU's Symphonic
Band, under the
direction of Bruce
Moss, will present a
free concert at 8 p.m.
In Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center. The performance will feature guest conductors James Sweartngen. of

SI
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Capital University, and James
Curnow. composer -in -residence
at Asbury College. BGSU senior
Benjamin Pierce will appear as
the euphonium soloist In
"Symphonic Variants for
Euphonium and Band" by
Cumow. The performance Is
part of the 40th annual New
Band Music Reading Clinic.

Writers wanted
Interested in doing music,
movie, drama or book reviews
for the entertaiment section?
Come to 210 West Hall this
Sunday at 7 p.m. for an informational stall meeting or call
John Wenzel at 372-2603 for
more information.

page N-2
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Hum: Downward is
Heavenward
1998 - RCA Records

Hum briefly attained some
sort of success with their last
album You'd Prefer an
Astronaut, featuring the MTVfriendly single "Stars." The
song, which showcased Hum's
typical distortion-laden guitars
and apathetic yet melodic
vocals, was actually quite
catchy.
Their newest disc. Downward Is Heavenward, is similar In structure to their older
material but with more complex guitar Interplay and
added random noises. The
combination of quiet acoustic
verses with driving drum
beats and fuzzy electric choruses works relatively well on
a one-song basis but grows
old as it appears In song after
song.
Lead vocalist and guitarist
Matt Talbot sings in a plaintive Midwestern tone about
relationships (yawn), but with
a skewed sense of phrasing.
The listener Isn't sure whether
Talbot Is mocking the abstract
concept of love or whether he's
lamenting Its loss. Either way.
It's pretty standard fair.
"If You Are to Bloom" Is one
of the more memorable songs
on the album, If only for Ihe
fact that It features a slightly
different and more enthusiastic vocal style than the other
tunes. Not that the sedated
vocal style is all that unpleasant. It's Just that It doesn't
draw you in. which is a prerequisite to being able to really enjoy and relate to a piece
of music. "Green to Me." with
the opening lyrics. "A morning
image from the satellites is all
blue and green." Is another
one of the few repeat-listen
songs on this disc.
Hum definitely has developed a distinct guitar style,
but It's not engaging enough
to merit any kind of lyrical
analysis. Their sound falls
into the same amorphous category of "sensitive alternative
guitar rock" as trillions of
other bands that are palatable
and inoffensive but ultimately
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The members ol Hum, from left to
right: Bryan St. Pere, Matt Talbott,
Tim Lash and Jeff Dimpsey
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unsatisfying.
While they are accomplished musicians with a keen
sense of melody and instrumental arrangement, they fall
to produce the kind of music
that "transports" the listener.
For example, the opening song
"Isle of the Cheetah" Is dense,
fuzzy and ambient, but it has
the distinctive personality of
toilet paper.
I would only recommend
Downward is Heavenward to
those with extreme patience
and an affinity for psuedodepresslng. repetitive lyrics.
-John Wenzel

Saniiam: You Are
Freaking Me Out
1996 - Ignition Records
As far as Samiam is concerned, "cmo-core" Is not
dead. In case you're wondering, emo-core would be defined
as music that is so emotional
that while listening to it crying
and other unexplained feelings
may be Induced. Samiam.
dropped from its major label a
while back, has finally put out
a full-length to follow up
1994's Clumsy, which was
quite a Jewel If 1 do say so
myself. Their newest. You Are
Freaking Me Out. Is pretty
much a standard record from
these guys.
Hard-rocking drums (compliments of new drummer
M.P.) lead the way through
various chambers of the powerful, melodic hooks supplied
by guitarist .lames Brogan &
Co.
The majority of the songs
rock very hard while simultaneously pulling at one's heart
strings. "My Convenience"
opens with the line. "1 don't
like the way you touch me.
you hurt me once again." What
keeps these songs credible and
"un-cheesey" Is singer Jason
Beebout's vocal style.
When he sings, we believe.
The opening track. "Full On."
is driving, powerful, and very
smooth. Beebout's classic and
often copied vocal style (see
Get-Up Kids, etc.) Is one that
would be hard for anyone to
not appreciate: II Is sincere.
To put it simply, this a very
good record. If you have never
heard these guys and you're
looking for something that you
can sing-along with that rocks,
try this record out. If you have
heard them and aren't sure
about Ihem. give this record a
chance.
Although true emo-core is
dead (there will never be
another Rites Of Spring) this is
good for those days when you
, feel like no one understands
you and your problems. These
guys can relatel They cover

"Cry Baby Cry" by The
Beatles, so there's something
here for everybody! Look for
this album In late March.
- Dirk Mitchell
caP'n Jazz
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Cap N'Jazz:
Analphabetapolothology
1998 - Jade Tree Records

For a long time, Cap N' Jazz
existed merely as one of the
mythical foundations of "emo"—a
raw type of punk rock that, at
least for Cap N' Jazz. Is marked
by sad. poetic little boys.
Analphabetapolothology, which is
as messy and cramped and beautiful as the title suggests, is their
complete dlscography.
Milwaukee's Promise Ring and
Chicago's Joan of Arc two successful bands that are the independent rock representatives of
the "emo" scene, rose from the
ashes of Cap N' Jazz in the last
couple of years. That's the reason
why this material Is being reissued.
The strength of Analphabetapolothology Is In the first twelve
tracks, which Is Cap N' Jazz's
1994 full length album. The CD
has been out of print for years
now. despite demand. It's a storm
of two-minute tongue-twisler
manifestoes and elaborate poems
of skinny neck cats, likeable bullies and boys who smell like sala
ml. (Those images are straight
from the lyric sheet, by the way.)
Live tracks. seven-Inch singles
and compilation edits make up
the other tracks. Some are gems.
Others are merely for the collector: poor quality demos and live
tracks.
Initially. Cap N' Jazz comes
across as sloppy and harsh. Tim
Klnsella's little boy motif has him
barfing out lyrics. I mean this literally, but the desperate screams
sound like a hell of an emotional
release for him.
Rarely do the ears come In
contact with such a wise
teenagers. There's a million things
going on in their playful, guitar
music, which would be punk pop
if it wasn't for the melodic breakdowns, musical savvy and
Kinsella's abstract vocals. This is
where the Insecurity hides. It also
makes sense—Cap N' Jazz's
youthful Innocence and energy
comes with a ton of insights.
Playing hardcore shows, in big
Elks lodge-sized festivals with
bands with names like
Inhumanity and Invain. Cap N'
Jazz gave thoughtfulness and
innocence to punk rock circa
1994. I would guess that due to
Cap N' Jazz, hundreds of kids
traded their spikes and boots and
angst for dress shoes, white socks
and reflection. Someday, you will
read all about this subcultural
phenomenon. Hence the essence
of "emo." rebellion through being
emotional, hugging, talking
Instead of the traditional channels
of anger.
Cap N' Jazz are teenagers
frozen In time. They are at play
like children, but think like
adults. Seen for what Its worth
Analphabetapology is inspiring
and even breathtaking.
- Tony Cavallario

Newlove/Realty Re/Wtalfr
328 S. Main St.
352-5620
(our only office)

Screenwriting class returns to University
By TOM DENK
The BG News

Every year. Hollywood produces more and more movies
driven by millions of dollars of
computer imagery and other
expensive special effects.
Many of these movies flop
because the producers of often
forget what really drives a
movie: a well-developed story.
Cliff Vaughn, a University
Ph.D. student in American
Culture Studies, is trying to
help aspiring University students write the next screenplay coveted by Hollywood
executives.
Vaughn teaches TCOM 350.
a screenwriting class offered
within the Telecommunications Department. The class
returns after a two-year hiatus, when it was not offered
by the University.
Said Vaughn. "1 love sharing and talking about my fascination with movies. Some
people are born writers. They
feel they have the urge to
write, they feel they have
something to say. 1 feel I'm
one of those people. 1 think all
my students are these type of
people. This class gives them
the chance to do just that."
This class doesn't exist
because the University
requires telecommunications
students to take the class, but
rather because various students wanted the University to
provide it.
Vaughn, who has been at
the University since August
1996. said students
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teach students to write for Hollywood

Alumnus returns to join the
University Performing Dancers
By LYNNETTE BERKEY

A 1985 alumnus returned
to dance and choreograph
performances at this year's
University Performing
Dancers production. This
year's performance included
world premieres, selections
of classical ballet and modern dance.
Jane Welner. an alumnus, came to BGSU to perform in the University
Performing Dancers production. She has traveled with
the Doug Elkins Dance Co.
while in New York City.
Presently Weiner has established her own dance company. Hope Stone Inc.. in
Houston.
Deborah Tell, the artistic
director of the University
Performing Dancers,
explained that five pieces of
the'eight were performed by
students
"Two pieces. 'Sleep
Balking' and Shifting Shifts'
were solo pieces performed

by Jane Welner." said Tell.
"She [Welnerl also choreographed the last piece In
the performance Con
Leche.' which is Spanish for
with milk."
Tim Veach. a University
dance instructor, and
Mellnda Baker, a guest from
the BalletMet In Columbus,
performed a duet.
"Requiem." Baker is also
the artlsitic director for the
Lancaster Ballet, and teaches at the Baker School In
Lancaster. Ohio. •
Veach also choreographed
the "A Child Lost," a piece
performed by the entire 22
student member dance
company. This piece was a
world premiere adopted
from Leonard Bernstein
Chichester Psalms." said
Veach.
The first piece performed
was also choreographed by
Veach. "Outsider." He
explained that this piece
was cartoon-like. It is a fun

SIMPLE
PREMIUM
BOTTLED WATER

dance with three female
dancers that will not allow a
forth dancer to sit on the
same bench.
Tell explains that Weiner
was in the premier of
"Soaring." a piece Tell
choreographed in 1986. "I
reconstructed 'Soaring' for
this production. It Is coincidental that Jane [Weiner)
has come to perform in this
year's production." said Tell.
"The caliber of students
who audition for the company has improved in the
years I have been here. I
think it is due to more students knowing that the
dance program and dance
company exists here at
BGSU." said Tell. "Also
more students know that
the dance company Is open
to all students. Members of
the dance company do not
have to be dance majors."
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approached him about the
class.
He said. "The class had
been in the catalog but it hacTn't been offered in a while.
Some students in video production approached me (and
asked) if I knew anything
about It.
"I talked with the
Telecommunications
Department about it and it
went from there."
Professor Douglas
Ferguson, Chair of the
University's Telecommunications Department, said
although the class was not
offered. It had not been forgotten.
Said Ferguson. "When the
department was renamed, we
changed more to a social sciences emphasis and moved
away from a creative emphasis. But we realized we needed
to offer certain courses to students, because they want to
take them. This class lends
itself to being offered once
every few years."
The class, which has about
20 students, provides students with the opportunity to
study and especially to practice the craft of screenwriting.
Although the course includes
writing for radio, the bulk of
the class focuses on dramatic
scriptwritlng for television and
film.
Vaughn teaches his students the delicate blend of format and creative influence.
"I try to cover the basic elements of screenwriting. If you Cliff Vaughn uses his experiences to
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We'd be proud to be played on modern rock stations."
Manhole Is captured by Nash's
powerful voice and fitting lyrics.
Nash, who met bassist Greg Porter
when she studied and sang opera at
the New England Conservatory,
reminds listeners how limited truly
great voices are.
Rock grooves like "Ever-lasUng
Ache" and "Mouth Tattoo" open the
album, and there's no holding back.
The CDs finest song. "Kid is Not
Alright." was inspired partially by
The Who's "The Kids are Alright" and
deals with her experiences in New
York, where according to Nash, "You
walk right by people lying in the
streets, who could very well be dead.
»F

The BG News
Classified
Ads

There's something very wrong with
that."
Talking to Animals possess the rare
ability to make their songs powerful
without flooding their songs with
unhindered guitars and unnecessary
effects. Simple, orchestrated and
dynamic, they understand the value
of control.
While rock's future sits in limbo
with record labels dealing with
grunge exhaustion and the steady
depletion of '70s rock institutions,
Talking to Animals is an Inspiring
reminder of music that doesn't leave
audiences exhausted after listening
to. but rather wanting to press the
repeat buttons on their stereos.
Like all bands, they hope for the
best. Said Nash. "Because we've got
to stop waitressing."
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BG BINGO
With pnzes lor the biggest winners ol the night
Thursday, Jan, 29th, t998 7:00pm-9:00pm
Town Room Donation upon Admission goes to
Dance Marathon sponsored by UAO questtons?CaH 372-7164

COME SEE ANTONIO DANIELS'
Win tickets lo see the Cavs play the Vancouver
Grizzlies and Antonio Darnels' Raffle tickets on
sale m the Union loyer on 1/26. 2/5. and 2/6.
$i 00 lor one. three tickets lor $2 00. Trans,
provided. Other prizes too' Benefits Sport
Management Alliance.
Cross Cultural Conversation Connection
Are you interested in learning more about another culture? Would you like to make a new
lnend from another country' This program will
match you with an international student for the
semester. Join us lor more information Jan.
29th @ 7:30 pm m East Hall 406 or call
372 8133 (or more details.
GRADUATE STUDENT SOCIAL
COME JOIN THE FUN AND MINGLE WITH
FELLOW STUDENTS AND FRIENDS FREE
FOOD MEET UPSTAIRS AT THE JUNCTION'JANUARY 30 FROM6-9pm
SEEYOUTHERE"
GRAFini TRIBE
Acapelk) Group Tues., Feb. 3rd. 1998 at
8:00pm. Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Free Admission' Sponsored by UAO Questions? Call
3727164

CAMPUS EVENTS
•—•Sigma Lambda Fraternity •"•■
Information Night. Sunday Fab. 1st at 9:00pm
2nd floor lounge, Union. 'Oissammating Vie
rich HupamoLatino culture since 1986' Info ,
Call 352 S3 59 Bob or Mo.

APICSAPICSAPICS
THURSDAY
730 PM

tuna

FINO OUT HOW TO GET A CO-OP OR REAL
JOB

JEWELRY SALE
TimGoyt
Monday. January 26th • Fnday January 30th
10 00am-4 00 pm
Math and Science Building
Jewelry sale at low prices that
everyone can afford
Sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 372-7164
Rowing Club
Recruitment mtg.. Ofscamp lobby, no experience req. Coach needed. For more information: 352 0485.

FREE PIZZA
ALL ARE WELCOME
AMERICAN PRODUCTION & INVENTORY
CONTROL SOCIETY

If you arc what you cat,
why not cut back on fat?

CPR

can keep your love alive
Medical miracles
start with research
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want to sell your work and conUnue
your career as a screenwriter, you
need to know convention and formula. Hollywood has a history of making
formula movies."
Vaughn, who has written four feature length movies, has worked with
a Hollywood production company and
a Beverly Hills screenwrltlng agency.
Although he brings a professional
expertise to his class, he also transmits to his students a common desire
to improve as a screenwriter.
Said Vaughn. "I am a 'screenwriter.' Not Just necessarily a 'writer'
or even a 'poet.'"
He added. "People interested in
wriUng surround themselves with
people with similar interests, people
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Circle KKarwl
Open House Wednesday. Feb. 4tti 9.00 Oho
Suite Union The World's Largest Collegiate
Service Organization Pizza and prizes'
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Carl Wolf Studios will be on campus this week
taking Senior Portraits for the Final time this
year. All senior* graduating in May or August
must attend to be included in the 1998 Key
yearbook. Sittings are available from
i0am-6pm daily and only lake 15 minutes. The
S6 sitting fee can be charged through the Bursar. Please call 372-8634 to schedule a sitting.

STAY OUT LATE I
USE YOUR BRA INI
NO HANGOVERS...
AND ITS FREE I
GAMESFEST'98
Friday. Jan. 30th • 6pm-midn>ght
Saturday. Jan. 31 tt • 2pm-midnight
Rm 222Education EUdg.

UCS Spring 1998 Computer Seminars
(January 26-February 27)
The following University Computer Services
Seminars will be offered this spring. These Iree
seminars are open to anyone at BGSU. You
must call 372-2911 to register. A complete
seminar list it available on the WWW at:
hnpJ/www.bg su.edu/departmen tsAjcs/nem
mars Also, training video tapes featuring major
software packages are available to borrow free
ol charge and can be sent to your address on
campus. Intro lo Windows 95 (IBM). This
seminar covers the basics of the Windows 95
operating system. No previous computer experience is required. Please bring a blank 3.5"
disk Friday. January 30th. 1100-100 p.m m
128 Hayes Hall Getting Started on I he Mac.
This seminar covers the basics ol the Macintosh operating system. No previous experience
is required. Please bring a Wank 3.5" d>sk
Thursday, January 29th. 430-6.30 p.m. in 126
Hayes Hall. Intro lo Eudora (Mac/IBM). This
seminar covers the basics of electronic mail (email) using Eudora. Pnor knowledge ol nucrocompufer concepts or attendance at either Getting Started on the Mac or Intro to Windows 95
is recommended. Please bring a blank 3 5"
disk to the seminar Attendees must have a
BGNet account (created at least 48 hours pnor
to the seminar). The seminar is taught on the
Macintosh but the features specific to Eudora
on IBM are addressed Monday. February 2nd.
1030-1230 p.m in 126 Hayes Hall Intro to
Microsoft Word (Mac). This seminar introduces Mcrosolt Word for Macintosh, it includes creating dies, storing files, and editing
documents. Pnor knowledge of Macintosh
concepts or attendance at Getting Started on
the Mac is recommended. Please bring a Wank
3 5" disk. Wednesday. February 4th. 3 00-500
pm m 126 Hayes Half. Intro to SAS on Trap-
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who like to share Ideas. Outside of
the class, some people don't understand these feelings. Inside this
class, I would be worried if you didn't
have these feelings. To have these
feelings is a good thing."
Vaughn's class has been well
received by the TelecommunicaUons
Department.
"I think CUff has been doing a terrific job with the class," said
Professor Ferguson. "I hear nothing
but positive comments about it."
Although nobody Is certain how
regularly the class will be offered. It
is certain that Vaughn is glad to
teach It.
"I enjoy encouraging other people
In their writing." Vaughn said. That's
what makes you successful, when
you enjoy what you do."
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per I. This seminar provides an introduction to
VM (TRAPPER) Operating System, its commands, key mappings, and lie manipulation as
well as data entry and basic SAS procedures
Elementary statistics may be Involved Accountants wiH be provided but all attendees are
encouraged to obtain their own accounts on
TRAPPER ai Room 101 m Hayes Hall Fnday,
February 6lh. 10 30-12:30 p m. in 128 Hayes
Hall. Intro lo Microsoft Word (IBM).This seminar introduces Microsoft Word lor Windows; it
includes creating files, storing files, and editing
documents. Prior knowledge ol Windows concepts or attendance at Intro to Windows 95 is
recommended. Please bring a blank 3.5" disk
Wednesday, February nth. 10:30-12 30 p m
in 126 Hayes Hall. Intro to BGNet. This seminar introduces the BGNet menu system and
covers navigation through the most important
menu items. Attendees must have a BGNet
account (created at least 48 hours pror to the
seminar)
Wednesday, February nth.
3:00-5:00 p.m. in 126 Hayes Hall Intro to SAS
on Trapper I This seminar covers data set
manipulation and continues coverage of basic
SAS procedures. Elementary statistics may be
involved. Familianty with VM (TRAPPER)
Operating System or attendance at Intro to
SAS on Trapper I is recommended. Friday,
February 13th, 10 30-12 30 p.m. in 128 Hayes
Hall. Intro to PowerPoint (Mac). This seminar
covers the basics of the presentation graphics
software package PowerPoint, including creating overheads and on-screen presentations
Pnor knowledge of Macintosh concepts is recommended. Please bring a blank 35" disk lo
the seminar. Monday, February 16th.
3:00-5:00 p m in 126 Hayes Hall. Advanced
Microsoft Word (IBM/Mac). This seminar
covers advanced features of Microsoft Word
such as mail merge, and others. Pnor experience with Microsoft Word or attendance at Intro lo Microsoft Word (IBM or Mac) is recommended. This seminar is taught on the IBM but
the features specific to Microsoft Word are addressed. Wednesday. Februray 18th,
1030-12:30 p.m. in 128 Hayes Han Intro lo
PowerPoint (Mac). See description above.
Fnday. February 20H, 10:00-noon in 126
Hayes Half Intro to BGUnlx on Alpha.This
seminar provides an introduction to the UNIX
Operating System and its commands. Attendees must have a BGUnx account (created
at least 46 hours prior to the seminar) which
can be obtained by vising the BGNet menu option 12(Computer Account Creation) and completing the application form to create your
BGUnix account. Friday. February 20th.
1:00-3:00 p.m. in 126 Hayes Hall Newswatcher and Fetch (Mac). This seminar covers
the Internet applications NewsWatcher (read-
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ing Inn -net news) and Fetch( trans femng hies
on the ..'lernet) Prior experience with the Macintosh is recommended. Attendees mjst have
a BGNet account (created al least 48 hours
pnor to the seminar). Monday, February 23rd.
3:00-5:00 p.m. m 126 Hayes Hall. Intro to Ihe
World Wide Web. This seminar introduces the
World Wide Web using Netscape. Topics include understanding links and bookmarks, as
well as working with search engines to locate
information on the World Wide Web. Friday.
February 27th. 11:00-1.00 p.m. in 126 Hayes
Hall.
WANTED:
BGSU Welcome Week Leaders
Gain valuable leadership experience and
make a difference tor first-year students'
Applications can be picked up in 405 Student
Services. Due by February 13.
Call 2-0465 lor info

— OBSIDIAN —
Applications now available tor 1998 staff Pick
up in 204 West Hall or Multicultural Affairs Office. [Positions available]: Assitant editor.
copy editor, sales manager, news editor, promotions manager, and production manager.
Applications due by 2/2/98.
—OBSIDIAN—

'Alpha Gamma Delta"
CONGRATULATIONS TO JULIE ARNOLD
ON RECEIVING THE
Scholarship position for
Panhelienic Cabinet Best of kick
with your new position I
"Alpha Gamma Delta*

'Alpha Gamma Delta*
CONGRATULATIONS TO DANA
HAMPTON ON RECEIVING THE
Community Service Chair
for the Panhelienic Cabinet.
Best Wishes on your new position!
'Alpha Gamma Delta'

REMEMBER THE 80"S? REMEMBER THE
PLAYGROUND? THE BIG PLAYGROUND IS
COMING FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13TR"

SERVICES OFFERED
Calculus Videos
Are you having trouble learning calculus?
Don't fall behind in your class.
Get help now and be ahead of the mass.
If you don't get it the first time
Just REWIND, REWIND. REWIND,
Send for information about you Calculus Video
Tutorial TODAY. And your 24-HOUR TUTOR
will soon be on Its WAV
For more information send a sell-addressed
envelope to: S-New-0
1245 Marsha If Road
Brighton, TN 38011

PERSONALS
#1SPRING BREAK""DON'T GET
BURNED^'SunSplashii THE RELIABLE
SPRING BREAK CO
12 YEARS EXP.
"'LOWEST PRICES-FREE Tnps. PartiesD-nks a Foodi 11 Jamaica, Cancun, Barbados
& US m Destinations - South Padre
Island/Panama City Beach & Daytona Ir: $129
-Call Sun Splash Tours NowM 1-800-426-7710
or www.sunsplashtours.com

AOII" AOII * AOII" AOII
Congratulations lo Sara Guilfoyle for being
choosen as the EMPOWER representative for
Panhel and to Melissa Buxbaum on being selected to the Panhel judicial board! Great job
ladies I
AOII "AOII'AOII'AOII
AOII "AOII "AOII "AOII
Congratulations to our new officers:
Assist. New Member Ed. • Pain Plascak
Assist Social Chair • Melissa Buxbaum
Assist. Treasurer - Karn Baker
AOII "AOII "AOII "AOII

AOII" AOII" AOII" AON
Congratulations to Stacey Balsega on being
choosen 'Outstanding Rosebud" for Spring
•971
AOII'AOII "AOII "AOII
Awesome job on your position at BG News
Tracy Wood) Keep it up)
BEST

HOTELS,

LOWEST PRICES. ALL
SPRING
BREAK locations.
Florida. Cancun, etc.
from $89. register or be our Campus Rep.
Call for information 800-327-6013.
www.icpt.com

How can you make:
• Parents
• Grandparents
*/ Aunts & Uncles
• Brothers & Sisters

•
•
•
•

Boyfriends
Girlfriends
Co-workers
Roommates

happy in just 15 MINUTES?

STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE WITH VALID BGSU ID
lVil!li«l:W*W:lsW«=BmVII!i«l:WJL'«:l:W

STILL LOOKING
for an

APARTMENT?
UJTJK HERE

Winthrop
Terrace
Apts
1 & 2 bedrooms
• 24 hr. maintenance
furnished and unfurnished • new appliances
i 3 great locations
• swimming pools
i gas heat, gas cooking
• gas, water included
• campus shuttle
400 Napolean Rd.
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5
Sat. 10-3
Ph. 352-9135
[Vii:»:i.[>]JI=r:T:T.W=sBVik-ii:i;t>]^iq;i:f.v

HAVE
YOUR SENIOR
PORTRAIT TAKEN
Call 372-8634 to schedule a sitting.
Last chance this year!
All seniors graduating in May or August should attend.

Don't be left out of the yearbook.

*

The BG News

Thursday, January 29, 1998
AOII ■ AOII • AOII' AOII
Hay AOII't:
Tha day has corn*. Grab a dale & maal ® tu>
houaa at 905 wiffi your daw Mora diraaons
whan you arrival
AOII' AOII-AOtl-AOII
BLACK WOMEN ANS LATINA WOMEN
ITS lima lo bndoe tha cultural gap Famala
Rrtaa ol Passage beomt Feb. 3. Uraied CuntBan Fellowship, on ThursDn, 9:00pm. For quesuons a-maJ Panda Honon. pnonongbgnei
Congralulalions to Michel* Andres on her
paarhno. to her honey NIC* Cmoal
Congralulalions Kelly Carter on your position
tor Gamma secretary and University Dance
performances I
DG-DG-DG
Tha sisters ol Delta Gamma would l*e to con
oraaiase Jaime Klmmel on her lavalwnng to
ktlke Laahbroo*. Phi Delia Theta ol Ketlermg
Univaraiiyl
DG-QG'DG
Intramural entries due: man's A women's doubles racquetbali-Feb. 4; man's, women's A co
rec curtmg-Feb. 10; men's innertube water polo-Fab. 11; All entries due si 130 Perry Field
house by a 00 pm on due date.

Omega Phi Alpha: National Service Soronty
Infor manorial meeting
Thurs. Jan. 2«h « Rm 114 BA
from 9- 10 pm
Free snacks.
SPRING OPEN RUSH
jan 27*29
8:00-1000 pm
Chi-O, Alpha Phi. DZ. Gamma Phi 8, OG. AZD.
Alpha Chi.
TURNING POINTS
An mlormal Discussion Group about eating
disorders, weight issues, and normal eabng
beginning Tues.. Feb. 10. Meets 330-5:00 pm.
To register call 372-2081. Co-sponsored by
Counseling Center 8 Student Health Service.
UNDERGRADUATE ASSITANTSHIP POSITIONS available lor biology majors lor 98 99
Appiicaton deadline: Feb. 13.
Wet Tee-ehlrt contest INS Sat at Bojanglea.Come see the best BG has to offer.
Women's Wellness Group
Meeting weekly. Build sell esteem, be more
assertive. Reduce svess. strengthen relationships, promote a balanced life Call
372-9355
Center tor Wellness & Prevention

Now open
Southdsioa Car Wash
993 S Mam (Behind Laundromat)
Touchless a Sell Serve

WANTED

PI PHI • CONGRATULATIONS " PI PHI
Sisters ol the week Katie Barnelt and Renee
Post

3 female rmts needed June 1, 1998- May 31,
1999 170/mth Call 352-7593 ask lor Megan or
Banna

Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Carl WoH studios will be on campus this week
taking senior portraits tor tha final nrne this
year All seniors graduating in May or August
must attend lo be included m tha 1998 Key
yearbook Sittings are available from 10 am 6
pm daily and only take is minutes. The $6 sitting lee can be charged tirough the Bursar
Please call 372 8634 to schedule a sitting

Female subleaser. ASAP Ca:i 354 8i 75
Female subleaser wanted. 373-6038
Happily married loving couple wants to offer
your baby a secure and happy home and future Please call Cindy/Kevin 1-800-352-9441.
Subleaser needed lor 2 98 - 5-98 $200 mo
ind. utjl. (neg.) Close to campus. Brad
352 3290 eves.

HELP WANTED

FALL 1998
LEASING
AVAILABLE

«1 000s WEEKLY!! Stuff envelopes at home
tor $2.00 each plus bonuses FT. :»T.
Make iflOO. weekly, guamteed! Free supplies For details, send one atamp to: N-l 81.
1201 Wllahlre Blvd.. Suite 552, Loa Angeles,
CA 90025.

Mercer Manor
Apartments

One of BG's
Newest
Complexes
Features
•3 Bedrooms
•2 Full Baths
•Air Conditioning
•Fireplaces
•Microwaves

How Would
You Score?

375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Coed lurnnw camps In Pocono
Mountains, PA LohJken, l-eOO-488-4321,
www.lohlkan.com.
Babyiiaar needed: muat hava car. $5 00/hr
Call (or schedule 686-0111. Flexible hrs. Noed
ASAP
Bar A Wait Staff
Apply 2.00 4.00
ElkaLodoa
200CarnpbalHiURd.
Before A aftar school ctiiklcare and hght
housakaop-ng needed in my BG home.
3S4-1003anar 5pm.
BG suparwash is accepting applications lo at
land ih#ir facility. Hrs. are variable Team atOtuda A a pleasing parsonality are important
Apply !n parson 8am-Spm daily & 1003 N.
Prospect. BG. No phone calls please
Camp Counselor* For a Fun Camp
We are a Rasidant Coed Racraational Summer
Camp located 90 miles Waat ol Wash DC in
tha mountains of Wast Virginia. Wa hava openinga lor 16 additional man and woman who
•ova children and wan; tha best summer ol their
lives. Also openings tor Head Counselors.
Program Director and Nurses. Call Jerry at
1-800-625-6161 mala tor more information or
faj< your resume to 301 -681 -6662.
Camp Takajo for boys, on Long Lake. Naples.
Maine. Noted tor picturesque location, exceptional facilities, basketball, soccer, lacrosse.
golf, street hockey, roller hockey, swimming,
sailing, canoeing, waterskiing. scuba, archery,
rrflary. weight training, journalism, photography, video, woodworking, ceramics, crafts, fine
arts, nature study, radio A electronics, dramatics, piano accopanist. music insrurmentalisi/band director, backpacking, rockciimbing,
Whitewater canoeing, ropes course instructor,
general (w-youngeai boys), secretarial, kiichen staH Call Mike Sherbun at 1 800-250-8252
Camp Wayne (sister half of brother/si sier
camp. Northeastern Pennsylvania,
6/206'i8/98i Hava the most memorable
summer of your btol Directors needed for
Drama, Campmg/Nature. Cheerleading and
Golf. Counselors tor: Tennis, Golf, Gymnastics. Team Sports. Low Ropes, Bank. Calligraphy, Sculpture, Drawnng/Pamting. Photography, Ceramics. Guitar. Silk-Screen tng. Swimming (WSI Preferred). Sailing. Waterskimg.
Dance. Aerobics and Piano. Other staff:
Driver/Video. Head Chef and Assistant
Housekeeping, Night Watchperson. On Campus Interviews February 10th. Call
i-800-279-3019tor mformapon.
EARN
$750-11500 WEEK
Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment & vary hide time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call tor information today
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

x LSATHGMAT
iMCATJf CPA
Take a Free Test Drive
and find out!
Test Drive 1998
taking place in Feb.
throughout Ml and OH
Call today to reserve your seat!

HELP WANTED BGSU STUDENTS
University Dining Services is seeking wail staff
tor tha Towers West Restaurant in (he McDonald Dining Center. Mon. thru Fn tpm-8 15pm
Starting wage is S5.35 per hour. To apply, contact the McDonald Dmmg Canter in person or
call 372-2771.
HOMECOMING 1998!
Be part of the most exciting week of the year) 7
chair positions available & committee members needed. Applications In rm. 330 Student
Union Questions? Call UAQ@372-2343.
Math A English tulonng needed in grades 1,3,
5.7. Call 354-1003 after 5 pm.

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

Part-Time Student Employment
Are you looking tor parl-time employment ol 15
hours plus per week withm walking distance to
B.GS.U. campus? kiteresied in working various unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging,
ale? Rale of pay is $5.15 par hour. Apply in
person between the hours of 9:00am and
5 00pm (Mon-Fn) at
Advanced Specialty Products
428 Clough St.
Bowing Graan OH 43402
PL fma youth rolructors needed for coordination, supervision, and organuaoon of
youth recreation, crafts, athletics, and educational programs. Work with youth between fie
ages of 7-17 yrs. oM. Some oolaga background prof. 23-28 hours a week. Late afternoon to early evening hrs.. some weekend
hours. Call 874-4529 aftar 1pm Tuesday- Sat
urday.
Sudani Publications is accepting applications
tor magazine advertising sales reps. Gain valuable busmess to business sales expanenca.
and earn great money Reps will develop advertising programs tor campus departments
and area businesses while also prospecting tor
now accounts. The position requires 1520
hours par week and runs from March thru
June. Candidates must be students and have
transportation. Can Toby at 372-0430 for more
information or stop by 204 West Hall tor an application.
THE CITY OF BOWLING GREEN PARKS
AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT IS SEEKING SEVERAL MATURE INDIVIDUALS TO
JOIN OUR SUMMER PROGRAM STAFF
POSITIONS AVAILABLE ARE: ADULT
SOFTBALL COMPLEX MANAGER, PARK
MAINTENANCE (BALLFIELD ANO FACILITY), YOUTH SOFTBALL SUPERVISOR.
SPECIAL EVENTS SUPERVISOR. LIFEGUARDS. SWIM INSTRUCTORS, POOL ATTENDANTS, CONCESSION ATTENDANTS.
ARTS AND CRAFTS INSTRUCTORS. BATON INSTRUCTOR. CHEERLEADING -NSTRUCTOR. ANO PROGRAM SPECIALISTS
WHO CONDUCT YOUTH DAY CAMPS.
NATURE CAMPS. ANO SPORT CAMPS. INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD BRING A
RESUME ANO COMPLETE AN APPLICATION AT THE PARK OFFICE IN CITY PARK.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY FROM 8 00AM
TO 5 00PM DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
IS 400PM ON FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27TH
THE CITY OF BOWLING GREEN IS AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
"REMEMBER THE 80S? REMEMBER THE
PLAYGROUND? THE BIG PLAYGROUND IS
COMING FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH."

KAPLAN
1 - 800 - KAP - TEST
www.kaplan.com

H ere s

Real FWl

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402

801 & 803 FIFTH STREET
• 2 bdrm apt& furn & unfurn
• Washer/dryer on premises
• With balconies or patios
• FREE water and sewer
• 1 cat permitted per apartment

Female subleaser needed immediately to
share 2 bdrm apt., furnished, own room.
t?50'mo Call353 2i6i

For sain
1966 Chevy Nova
CaH anytime: 424-3216
Iomega external uuz drive new m box 1400.
$320 OBO, PC cokx laptop w/software included. 8,175 OBO. Seari electnc typewriter
w/spetl corrector, $100 OBO. email borkow€»bgnet bgsu.com

1985 Pontiac Pansarme
$600 060
Call Man 352 0027
Cable box w/remote control. $40 OBO. Sony
Trinitron 28" Color TV w/remote, beautiful
wood finish, cable ready. $250 OBO GE cable
compatible VHS-HQ programmable video recorder/player. $100 OBO. email borkow@bgnetbgsu.edu.

352-0717

Houses. 1 A 2 bdrm. (urn. apts. for 98-99
school y* Call 352-7454.
MARTE N APTS " 704 FIFTH ST
2 Bdrm turn, renting for fall 98
and summer leases 352-3445.

FOR RENT
ii 3 person apartment for rent in Fall. Over
Brewsters. balcony, new apphances/furn.shings Call 373-0057.
'Renting Apts. A Houses
211 E.Reed
321 E Merry B 6bd<ms
315 E Merry - Downstairs
Also, 2 bedroom apartments
School yr. leases, all close to campus
353-0325
2 bdrm. house. Available May 1st. 12 mo
lease. $525/mo.801 6th St Call 655-3084.
2 bdrm. house, unfurn., w/d hook-up. poking,
no smoking or pets. $600 mo. plus util. Avail
Aug.98 249Manvtlle 354-9740.
2 bedroom duplex with upstairs, w/d hook up.
gas heat aval. Feb. I. $460/mo. Call
354-4137
Apartment available
1 bdrm, AC, dishwasher, furnished, very
close to campus, Glenda 353-3295 re:l6 In
505

Efficiencies. 1 A 2 bdrm apartments No pets
Avail May A August Call 353-6206

£AflGM?lfi§
lMAZfflDMW§|
OAMAIGS®
^JLLDLzaliim
PARTY BUS »11»

[FROM S13S

PARTY fAl*

MEALS.
DRINKS. <
DISCOUNTS!

STUDENT EXPRESS
: l-800-SURFS-UP
■POrtlas

dehtgxptess.com

tor vnr Cmrr1mr.All*gr<j
.. 'A Aw. «ff Tmrmm.

Need people to rent house tor summer.
3537042
NOW LEASING
tor Fall 1998
Call 352-9378 'or mlo
Responsible, non-smoker female, wanted lo
share 2 bdrm apt. For summer, possibly to-lowing school year; $235/Month. close to cam
pus Call 3 '3-6000. leave msg
Roommate Needed: Own bedroom, turn, or
not $27S/mth. indud. utils. close to everything Call Tim 353-5160
Sublease 2 bdrm. house tor grads. faculty, or
lamily. Attached garage $5i0/mo plus util
688-8501.
Subioaser needed $340/month plus utilities. 1
bdrm 2t5 E Poe CaH Pam at 352-4367. Balore Feb 6 After Feb. 6, all Mecca Mgmt.
'REMEMBER THE 80S' REMEMBER THE
PLAYGROUND? THE BIG PLAYGROUND IS
COMING FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH."

ManaKrmrnl Inc.
1&2bdrm. Close lo campus.
710 N. Enterprise (Heinz-Slte
Apts.) Rents start at 375'mo. +
utils. 2 bdrm Includes washer &
dryer. Call for info 353-5800.

MnnnKcmcnt Inc.
1&2bdrm. 1082 Fairview
Ave. (Hlllsdale Apts)unique
floor designs, vaulted
ceilings, washer/dryer hookup in the 2 bdrm. Rents
start at 350/mo + utils.For
more info call 353-5800.
MnnBRcmcnt Inc.
Studio Apts. 215 E. Poe
Rd.(Evergreen Apt*.)
Laundry on site. One
person starts at 230/mo
* Utils are included. For
more info call 353-5800
M... i.i|:i'iiicni Inc.
1 bdrm. 215 E. Poe Rd.
(Evergreen Apts.) Very
spacious, laundry on site.
Rent starts at 340/mo+elec.
For more info call 353-5800

MnnsHfiiirnt Inc.
834 SI. Willow House is now
leasing for next year. 1 bdrm
close to campus gas/heat/AC.
Starling at 340/mo.

MnnaKcmrnt Inc.
For complete list stop by
our office at 1045 N. Main
or Call 353-5800

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

10% discount to all students &
faculty with a college ID.
(Good through the whole year.)

Thirs.

?wii6MH
unch • Dinner • Spirits

110 North Main Street
419-352-9222
1027 N. Main

f 011*1 rHVHIQ
OPl-OftTuMiTV

328 S. Main St.
(our only office)
352-5620

Sun. - Thurs. 7am until 11pm.
Fri. • Sat. 7am until 12am.

BIG F/tLCON HOOPS

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!

8.1 FM WBGU

Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, &
Fireplaces
808 Frazee Ave.

Air time
at 6:40

352-0717
^*J*"j>t
Hours:
224 E. Wooster
•^HHa&eX Monc)ay - Friday
Bowling Green
TM
V
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
OHIO
1&^*&
Saturday
43402
9
a.m.
-1 p.m.
GREENBRIAR, INC.

Dackich's boys travel to Ypsilanti
to battle Boykins & company!
1
1

Bring in this ad from (1 /27-1 /30) and deduct
Ar\r f\r\
per month from ■
VsCO.UU
the toiajrent! ■

Disco Party
All night long!
10-2a.m.
No Cover
Beer of the
month:
Moosehead
$1.75

Largest Vegetarian
Menu in 7bwn/
Sunday Full Liquor License
Malfe Your Dahf Party Reservations Now/

U FLORIDA S
FROM $149 PER WEEK"
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG *
1 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS ■ I INDOOR HEATED POOI
HUCF BEACH FRONT HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS
SALj. BOATS -TIKI BEACH BAR • JET SKIS • PARAS AILS
HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY"

'CALL FOR INFO: 1-800-874-8828
\\\\\\.NjiK,pi|.c,iK.iu>n.uini i 'races per person]

'
>

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
600 Third St
Excellent t BR A2BRunits
Fully turn..AC, reasonable rents A
Close to campus. Yrry. or sen yr. lease
Check us out before you lease.
Call 352-4966
or slop by apt. #10.

Weider bench press/leg & lat accessories,
steal plates and dumb bets/new condition,
$175 OBO email Dorkov.@Pgnet.bgsu.adu.

Duplexes/houses for '98 "99 school year
Elf.. 1 A2bdrm.-i to3lenants
12 month leases only
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm)

11111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise) 6
Days $2791 Includes Meals. Parties A Taxes!
Great Beaches & Nightlife1 Leaves From South
Florida I spnngbreaktraval.com
1 800-678-6386
11111 Spring Break Panama City" Stay On The
Beach Near The Best Bars $149' 6 Free Parties & Free Cover Charges included) Hurryl
spnngpreaktravelcom 1-800 678 6386

FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED
FOR SPRING 1998
CHEAP RENT CALL 353-1060

Iomega zip disks (100 MB) $iS each OBO.
Large quantity available, email borkowgbgnet bgsu edu.
Vmtage Clothing for sale. Punk, 60s, 70s. &
80s. Accessories too Great prices. CaH
353-9166 lor details.

11111 Florida's New Hotspot South Beach
$1291 Bars Open Until 5am> Great Beaches.
Activities, Warmer Weather! Try Cocoa BeachHilton $179' Daytona $1491 spnngbreak
travel com I •800-878-6386

Rentals

ON 88.1 FNsKteCU

Epson 486 Laptop computer. Color monitor.
Windows. Excel. WordPerfect. Lotus 123 and
more. Leather carry bag & AC adapter. $1200
OBO. Call Jeremy 3S4 0044.

GREENBRIAR, INC

NEWIPVE

BG Men's Basketball

Female roomate needed for 98 99 ♦ smr 99
$250/m, brand new. i bdrm, dose to campus
Call Angela 372-4532

FOR SALE

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 bedroom/2 baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus
Units #49-72 Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998
A/C, New carpet, and fireplaces

• Course names are registered
trademarks ol theor respective
owners.

Duo 230 l2/S00/l44w/f)Oppydnve& adapter $640 A tax. PowarBook 170 8/200/14.4
♦540 ■* tax 353 7265

Apanments lor rent:
606.5 E Wooster, 2 brdrm, directly across from
campus, w/parkmg, $825/month. 234 S College, 2 Bdrm, walking distance to campus,
w/parking $425/month. By appointment.
phone 419-3528236

FALL 1998 LEASING
Come sign up today!

GKEENIRIAK. INC.
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402
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